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Andrew Bonzani
Vice President, Assistat General Counsel
and Secretary
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One New Orchard Road
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Re: International Business Machines Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 17, 2009

Dear Mr. Bonzani:

This is in response to your letter dated December 17, 2009 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to ffM by the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan. Our
response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this,
we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

 

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Charles Jurgonis

Plan Secretar
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO
1625 L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036-5687



Januar 22,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: International Business Machines Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 17, 2009

The proposal would amend the bylaws to require that the chairman be an
independent director, as defined in the proposaL.

There appears to be some basis for your view that IBM may exclude the proposal
under rue 14a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears to have failed to supply, within
14 days of receipt of IBM's request, documenta support sufficiently evidencing that it
satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period required by
rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the
Comiission if IBM omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessar to
address the alternative bases for omission upon which IBM relies.

 
Julie F. Rizzo
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, aswell
 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
. Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes admnistered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of 
 the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



------- - ------------- - ---- =~=(I 
Vice Presiderr, Assistant General Counsel 

and Secretary 
International Business Machines Corporation 
One New Orchard Road 
Armonk, New York 10504 

December 17, 2009 

U.S. Secunties and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D. C. 20549 

Re: IBM Stockholder Proposal - AFSCME Employees Pension Plan 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 1 am 
writing to notify you of 
 the intent of International Business Machines Corporation, a New 
York corporarion ("IBM" or the "Company"), to exclude from its proxy statement and 
form of proxy for its annual meeting ofstockholdcr scheduled to be held on April 
 27, 
2010 (the "Proxy Materials"), a stockholder proposal received from the AFSCME 
Employees Pension Plan (the "Proponent" or the "Plan"). I am enclosing six copies of 
this letter, 
 together with a letter dated November 6,2009 from the Proponent, which 
includes the aforementioned stockholder proposal to amend certain provisions of the 
Company's By-laws to require the election of an independent Chairman of the Board (the 
"Proposed By-law Amendments") and the related supporting statement (the "Supporting 
Statement," together with the Proposed By-law Amendments, the "Proposal") (see 
attached Exhibit A). As required by Rule 14a-8(j), this letter is being tHed with the 
Securities and Exchange Conunission (the "SEC" or the "CommÎssion") by the Company 
not later than 80 calendar days before the Company fies its definitive Proxy Materials 
with the SEe. 
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

RESOLVED. that pursuant to Article XII of the Bylaws, the stockholders 
ofIntemational Business Machines Corporation ("IBM") amend the 
Bylaws to add the following text to the end of Article V. section 5: 

"The Chairman of the Board shall be a director who is independent from 
the Corpration. A director is not "independent" ifhe or she: 

(a) in the last five years has been (i) employed by the Corporation; 
(ii) employed by, served as a director of or has had a five percent 
or greater equity interest in an entity that makes payinciits to or 
receives payments from the Corporation and either: (A) such 
payments account for one percent or more of 
 the entIty's or the 
Corporation's consolidated ,bJfOSS revenues in any single fiscal 
year; or (B) if the entity is a debtor or creditor ofthc Corporation. 
the amount owed exceeds one percent of 
 the Corporation's or 
entity's assets; (iii) an employee or director of a foundation, 
university or other non-profit organization that receives donations 
from the Corporation, or the director has been a direct beneficiary 
of any donations to such an organization: or (iv) part of an 
interlocking directorate in which the CEO or vther employee of the 
Corporation serves on the board of an entity employing the 
director; or 

(b) in the past tÌve years has provided consulting or other services 
to the Corpration or an executive officer of 
 the Corporation; or 

(c) is the parent, child, sibling, aunt, uncle or cousin of someone 
descnbed in any of 
 the subsections in (a) or (b) above. 

If the Board detennines that a Chairman of the Board who was 
independent when selected is no longer independent, the Board shall select 
a new Chairman of the Board who satisfies the requirements of 
 this Bylaw 
within 60 days of such determination. CompJiance with this Bylaw shall 
be excused if no director who qualifies as independent is elected by the 
stockholders or if no director who is independent is willng to serve as 
Chairn1an of 
 the Board. This Bylaw shall apply prospectively." 

The stockholders further amend the Bylaws to delete the first sentence in 
Article V, section 8, which requires that either the Chainnan of the Board 
or President be the Chief 
 Executive Officer. The second sentence of 
Article V, section 8 is amended to replace "The offcer so desif,rnated" 
with "The Chief Executive Officer." 
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SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

IBM's CEO, Samuel Palmisano, also seres of 

chairman of 
 IBM's board 

of directors. As Intel chairman Andrew Grove stated, "The separation of 
the two jobs goes to the heart of the conception of a corporation. Is a 
company a sandbox for the CEO, or is the CEO an employee? Ifhe's an 
employee, be needs a boss, and that boss is the board. The chairman runs 
the board. How can the CEO be his own boss?" Also, in our view, these 
roles require different skils and tempera.'Tents.
 

We urge stockholders to vote for this proposaL. 

rEnd of Proposal) 

IBM believes the Proposal may properly be omitted from its Proxy 
Materials for the reasons set I(irth below. To the extent that the reasons for omission 
stated in this letter are based on matters ofJaw, these reasons are the opinion ofthe 
undersigned as an attorney lícensed and admitted to practice in the State orNew York. Ln 
analyzing the Proposal for the puroses of 
 this letter, we have assumed that the Company 
would take only those actions specifically called for by the ProposaL. 

GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Proposal may properly be excluded from the Proxy Materials pursuant 
to: 

· Rules 14a-8(b)(l), (b)(2) and (f) because the Proponent failed to provide the
 
complete and proper information required under such rules;
 

· Rules 14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-9 because the Proposal 
 is impermissibly vague and 
indefinite as well as materially misleading; 

· Rule l4a~8(i)(2) because implementation of 
 the Proposal would cause the Company 
to violate New Yark law; and 

· Rule l4a-8(ì)(6) because the Company lacks the power or authority to implement 
the Proposal. 

We believe that e'dch of these grounds for challenge arc independentl y 
good and sufficient bases for exclusion of 
 this proposaL Without detracting fi.om any of 
these argwnents, we want to emphasize that the proposal at issue is not a typical 
precatory proposal, submitting an item for a vote by investors, with the ultimate decision 
left to the Board of Directors. Rather, this proposal purport to be a binding by-law 
amendment, implementing procedures that go to the core of 
 how the Company operates 

.. 
-' 
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and manages its business and affairs. We submit that the following arguments 
demonstrate without question that the proposal is so fundamentally flawed, vaf,'le, 
indefinite and misleading as to be impossible to understand or implement -- deficiencies 
which should not be accepted for any proposal but which cannot be tolerated for 
proposals that purport to be binding on the Company. If this proposal is permitted to be 
included in our proxy materials, the Company will face the untenable risk of potentially 
being called upon to implement a new by-law where adherence is impossible and 
violation is inevitable, in clear violation of New York law and to the detriment to our 
investors. 

A.l'AL YSIS 

I. THE PROPOSAL MAY BE OMITTED UNDER RULES 14a-8(b)(1), (b)(2) 
AND (f) BECAUSE THE PROPONENT FAILED TO PROVIDE THE 
COMPLETE AND PROPER INFORM A TION REQUIRED UNDER SUCH 
RULES, DESPITE THE TIMELY AND SPECIFIC REQUEST OF THE 
COMPANY FOR THE PROPONENT TO FURNISH SUCH REQUIRED 
INFORMATION. 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides that, in order to be eligible to submit a proposal, 
a stockholder must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of 
 the 
company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal tor at least one year prior to the 
date the proposal is submitted and must continue to hold those securities through the date 
of the meeting. If the proponent is not a registered holder, he or she must provide proof 
of beneficial ownership of the securities. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(l), a company may 
exclude a stockholder proposal if the proponent fails to provide evidence that it meets the 
eligibility requirements of 
 Rule 14a-8(b), provided that the company timely notifies the
 
proponent of the deficiency and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the
 
required time. 

lBtvl received the Proposal and related documentation in a five-page tàx 
on November 6,2009. The Company promptly examined the Proponent's submission 
and detennIned that the Proponent was not a recrd stockholder. The Company also 
determined that the Proponent had not provided the required evidence as to its claim of 
beneficial ownership ofIBM stock and of its eligibility to fie a stockholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8. In paricular, the Proponent \.'fote in its November 6th letter that "the 
Plan is the beneficial owner of9,5l4 shares of 
 voting common stock (the "Shares") ofthe 
Company and has held the Shares for over one year. In addition, the Plan intends to hold 
the Shares through the date on which the Anual Meeting is held." The Proponent's 
attached letter from its Trustee, State Street Bank ("State Street"), however, failed to 
corroborate any stock ownership in IBM as of 
 the date the Proposal was submitted(ì.e., 
November 6,2009) as required by Rule 14a-8(b)(J) because that letter confirmed the 
Plan's ownership of IBM stock as of 
 November 5,2009, which was the date oftliat letter. 
See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 § C.l(c)(3) (July 13,2001) (statement of 
 ownership as of 
one day before the proposal is submitted is insuffcient). 
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The Company therefore timely wrote to the Proponent by letter dated
 
November 16, 2009 (the "Notification Letter")_ (See Exhbit B comairùng a complete
 
copy of the Company's November 16, 2009 
 letter). In the Notification Letter, we 
acknowledged State Street's November 5th written statement that it held the Shares for 
the Plan as of such date, but we specifically asked to receive proper proof of the Plan's 
continuous beneficial ownership of IBM stock. The second paragraph of our November 
i 6th letter set out, in detail, what the Proponent had to do in order to provide us with the 
proper proof for its claim ofbeneficíal IBM stock ownership under the Commission's 
regulations. See Exhibit B (stating Rule l4a-8's ownership requirements, expiaining that 
the Proponent's documentation did not comport with those requirements, and "formally 
requesting from (the Proponent) proper proof of(its) IBM stockholdings, as required 
under the SEe's rules and regulations, and as fully descnbed tor (the Proponent's) 
reference in this letter"). We also excerpted the relevant portons of the Commission's 
regulations for the Proponent's convenience, descnhing precisely how the Proponent 
must prove that, at the time it submitted the Proposal, it continuously held the minimum 
amount of IBM securities for at least one year. Finally, the Company specifically called 
to the Proponent's attention the 14-daytime limitation to reply to the Company with the 
required information. See Exhibit B (explaining "that all ofthe required information set 
fòrt in this Ìetter must be sent. . . within 14 calendar days of 
 the date you receive this 
request"). We fa,xed the Notification Letter to the Proponent on November 16.2009, and 
it \.vas received by the Plan that day. (See Exhibit C confirming receipt of the 
Notification Letter by tàx). 

By letter dated November 24,2009, the Proponent replied to IBM. (See 
Exhibit D). The Proponent enclosed another letter from State Street, dated November 

Exhibit D). The State Street Letter, 
which was addressed to AFSCME, stated in pertinent par. that: 
24,2009 (the "State Street Letter"). (See page 3 of 


State Street Bank and Trust Company is Trustee tor 9,514 shares of International 
the AmericanBusiness Machines common stock held for the benefit of 


Federation of 
 State, County and Municiple Employees Pension Plan ("Plan"). 
The Plan has been a beneficial owner of at least i % or $2,000 in market value of 
the Company's common stock continuously for at leas one year prior to 

Plan continues to hold the shares ofMJ.'lan stock.November 6,2009. The 


Isic) (emphasis in onginal). 

The State Street Letter does not provide the evidence of minimum, 
continuous beneficial ownership of IBM secunties specifically required under Rule 14a
8, which was identified and requested by IBM in the Notification Letter. In paricular,
 

the State Street Letter does not provide evidence that the Plan has been a beneficial 
owner of at least i % or $2,000 in market value of IBM's common stock continuously for 
at least one year prior to November 6,2009. Instead, the State Street Letter provides 
such evidence for the "Company's" conimon stock. \Vñile the term "Company" is 
capitalized, it is never defined, either in the State Street Letter or anywhere else. 
Although it could be that the term "Company" is referring to IBM, it is equally likely in 
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- -this case that it is not. In this connection, the verY next sentence calls into doubt any
assumption that State Street might have been referring to IBM at all, since that sentence 
clearly states that "(t)he Plan continues to hold shares of Mylan stock." It is axiomatic 
that Mylan is not IBM. Mylan is not related to IBM in any way. Since the State Street 
Letter does not make clea which "Company" it is referrng to, no clear proof venfying 
the point of continuous beneficial ownership of IBM stock was ever submitted. In sum. 
the State Street Letter is neither clear nor responsive to the Commission's requirements 
on minimum and continuous beneficial 
 ownerhip of 
 IBM stock, which requirements 
were all calìed to the Proponent's attention iii our Notification Letter, and the time period 
tòr providing proper proof 
 has long expired. 

Additionally, because the Proponent did not appear to be a record holder
 
from its initial submission on November 6 and because that submission contained no
 
independent proof corroborating the Plan's ownership of 
 any IBM securities for the 
requisite period, the Notification Letter specifically asked the Proponent to reaffirm its 
intent to continue to hold the requisite amount of IBM stock through the date of the IBM 
Annual Meeting. See Exhibit B ("You must also include your own written statement that 
you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of 
 the meeting of
 
shareholders_"). The Proponent's November 24 response utterly failed to do so.
 
Assuming that the Proponent had submitted proper proof of 
 beneficial ownership from 
State Street showing that it held the requisite IBM stock, and was eligible to fie the 
Proposal, the Proponent should have reaffrmed its intent to hold the IBM securIties for 
the requisite penod, as was specifically requested by IBM. It failed to do so. 

With respect to the deficiencies identified above, the Staff letter in 
International Business Machines Corporation (avaiL Jan. 8.2002) is particularly 
instructive. There, in a strikingly similar situation, a deíèctive broker letter from another 
record holder, mentioning "Lehman Brothers Holdings" in one instance, rather than IBM, 
was fatal to that proponent's attempt to establish proper proof of 
 beneficial ownership. 
See also The Coca-Cola Co. (avaiL. Feb. 4, 2008) (broker documentation was detem1Ìned 
to be defective where the proponent's actual name was "The Great Neck Capítal 
Appreciation L TD Parership" and the letters from the proponent's broker purporting to 
establish eligibilty of 
 the prponent identified the beneficial owner ac; "THE GREAT 
NECK CAP APP INVST PARTSHP., DFJ DISCOUNT BROKER" and "THE GREAT 
NECK CAP APP INVST PARTSHP" respectively). We submit that the same result 
should be reached in this case. 

The Staffhas regularly granted no-action relief 
 to companies where 
proponents have failed, following a timely and proper request by a company, to furnish 
the full and proper evidence of continuous beneficial ownership called for under the 
regulations in a timely fashion. See. e.g., Rentech inc. (avaiL. December 15,2008) 

(broker's letter dated October 30,2001 stating that the proponent was a customer and 
held 90,000 shares for almost 10 years and had not sold any shares since July 2008 was 
ínsuffcìent, when proposal was filed on October 30, 200ß.); see also Genera! Electric Co. 

(avaiL. Jan. 9,2009) (broker's letters failed to show continuous benetìcial o\'v'nership to 
the date the proposal was submitted); International Busïness A;fachincs Corp. (avaiL. Dec.
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7,2007) (permitting exclusion on the basis of a stale broker's letter): lniernationai 
Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 7,2002) (stale broker's letter;post-jacio attempt to 
cure after receipt of company's no-action letter request deemed ineffective); International 
Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 14, 2002) (broker's letter claiming ownership of 
share.Ii "since prior to November 30, 2001" did not properly establish ownership on 
November 8, 2001; post-facto attempt to cure following receipt of company's no-action 
letter request deemed ineffective); Baxter International Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 22, 2006) (when 
proposal submitted on November 4, 2005, broker's letter stating that it held 100 shares in 
the proponent's account from November 18, 2004 though November 30, 2005 was 
insuffcient to prove continuous beneficial ownership); The Sf. Joe Company (avaiL. Mar. 
14,2006) (undated broker's letter stating that the Proponent continuously owned 64 
shares ofthe Company's common stock from October 24,2004 to the date of the broker's 
letter-the date of which could not be pinpointed-was insuftcient to establísh proper 
proof of 
 beneficial ownership); A T&T Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 24, 2001) (stockholder's own 
statements regarding continuous beneficial ownership insuffcient, even when coupled 
with brokerage statements); Easlman Kodak Co. (avaiL. Feb. 7,2001) (Jetter from broker 
stating ownership from November I, 1999 through November J, 2000 insuffcient to 
prove ownership on November 21, 2000, the date the proposal .vas submitted); Bank of 
America (avaiL Feb. 12,2001) (broker letter confirming that proponent had been a 
"shareholder of Bank of Amenca since at least January 1993" deemed insuffcient to 
prove beneficial ownership); Oracle Corp. (avaiL. June 22,2001) (proposal excluded 
based upon defective broker.s letter which did not show that stockholder owned shares 
on the date the proposal was submitted); Eastman Kodak Co. (avaiL. Feb. 5, 20(1) 
(statements from Deutsche Bank and Amalganiated Bank of New York deemed 
insufficient); Bell Atlantic Corp. (avaiL. July 21, 1999) (proponent's brokerage 
documentation found by Staffinsuflcient to prove continuous beneficial ownership); 
Skaneateles Bancorp. Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 8, 1999) (self-serving letter by proponent as to 
stock ownership coupled with incomplete broker letter also properly determined to be 
in.'iuffcÎent proof otbeiieficial ownership under Rule 14a-8(b )): International Business 
Machines Corp. (avaiL. Dec. 23, 1997) (docwnentary information in the form of a 
broker's letter predating the submission of the proposal deemed insufficient to prove 
beneficial ownershíp under former Rule 14a-8(a)(l )); Columbia Gas System, inc. (avaiL. 
Mar. 10, 1997) (documenta information submitted by proponent deemed insufficient 
under former Rule 14a-8(a)(l)). 

Finally, there is nothing in the Proponent's correspondences to IBM which 
can properly cure the defective State Street Letter, since statements from a beneficial 
owner about its own stock ownership cannot, in any event, sere to satisfy the 
Commission's regulatory requirements for independenr corroborative proof of continuous 
beneficial ownership. In this connection, the Staff has made it clear on numerous 
occasions that assertions by a putative beneficial owner as to his/her own stock 
ownership and/or the required holding period for such shares canot serve to establish the 
requisite proof of 
 beneficial ownership under Rule 14a-8. See international Business 
Machines Corp. (avaiL. Dec. 19,2004) (defective broker's letter not subject to post-tàcto 
cure when company had timely sent out proper request for proof of 
 beneficial ownership 
which was not timely satisfied); Imernational Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 7, 
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2004) (to same effct); lniernational Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 22, 2003; 
reconsideration denied Feb. 26, 20(3) (onginal broker's letter was stale and could not 
serve to prove beneficial ownership as of the date the proposal was submitted; after the 
fact attempt to cure deemed ineffective). 

Under the Commission's rules, the burden of establishing clear and proper 
proof of continuous beneficial ownership under Rule 14a-8 is on the stockholder 
proponent, and here, the Proponent simply failed to meet that burden. Under Rule 14a
8(t), tlie Company timely and courteously notified the Proponent of 
 the deficiencies in its 
initial submission and that the Company required proper proof of its continuous 
beneficial oWl1ership of IBM stock, as required by Rule 14a-8(b). The Company fuither 
advised the Proponent specifically what would constitute such proof The Company also 
specifically advised the Proponent of 
 the 14-day time period in the Commission's 
regulations for furnishing such inftmnation to the Company. Having been given a dear 
and specific request for the information required by the regulations, the Proponent did not 
provide corroborative information proving that it continuously held the minimum amount 
oflBM shares tor one or more years by the date it submitted the ProposaL. It also tàiled 
to reaffirm its intent to hold the requisite IBM shares through the date of the annual 
meeting, as requested. Pursuant to Rule l4a-8(f) of 
 Regulation 14A, the Proponent had 
14 days from the date of its receipt of 
 the Company's Notification Letter, to respond fully 
by providing all of 
 the infomiation contemplated by the Commission's regulations and 
properly requested by IBM. The 14-day period upder which the Proponent had to furnish 
the required infonnation to the Company has now expired without our receiving such 
proper documentation. Because the Proponent failed to respond fully with the 
infòmiation required by Rule 14a-8(b) to prove its claim of continuous benetìcial 
ownership of IBM stock even after the Company's timely and appropnate request under 
Rule 14a-8(f) for the information required by the regulations and after we also called out 
to the Proponent the specific 14-day time limitation for furnishing this information. IBM 
nowrespectfully requests your advice that the Division will not recommend any 

we omit the instant Proposal from our Proxy 
Materials under Rules 14a-8(b) and (t). 
enforcement action to the Commission if 


II. THE PROPOSAL MAYBE OMITTED UNDER RULE 14a-8(i)(3) 
BECAUSE IT is IMPERMISSIBLY V AGUE AND INDEFINITE AS WELL 
AS MA TERIALL Y MISLEADING. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if the 
proposal or supporting statement is contrar to any of 
 the SEe's prox:y rules or 
regulations, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits matenally false or misleading 
statements in proxy materials. The Staff consistently has taken the position that vague 
and indefinite stockholder proposals are excludable under Rule i 4a-8(i)(3) because 
"neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the 
proposal (if adopted), "",,ould be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly 
what actions or measures the proposal requires." Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 148 (Sept. 15, 
2004); see also pver v. SEC, 287 F.2d 7ì3, 781 (8th Cir. 1961 ì (citing the SEC's 
decision not to compel a company to include a shareholder proposal in its proxy materials 
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because "(I)t appears to us that the proposaL as drafted and submitted to the company, is 
so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for either the board of directors or the 
stockholders at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal would entaiL'"). Further. 
the Staffha') also allowed the exclusion of stockholder proposals when they include 
materally false or misleading statements, which is a violation of Rule 14a-9. Staff Legal 
Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15.2004). 

The Proposal is fatally vague and indefinite for the following reasons: 

· the Proposal purports that its effect is to separate the powers and duties of the CEO 
the Chairman, but the Proposed By-law Amendments could in fact 

give the CEO the powers and duties of the Chairman; 
from those of 


· the Proposed By-law Amendments grant the CEO the powers and duties of the 
offce of the Chairman or the otJce of the President without providing guidance 
regarding when the CEO has the duties of each such oftìce: 

. the Proposed By-law Amendments' use of the undefined term "other services" 
renders its definition of director independence capable of multiple, incongruous 
interpretations; 

· the breadth of the familial relationship prong of 
 the Proposed By-law Amendments' 
director independence definition is subject to multiple interpretations; and 

. the Proposal is vague and indefinite with respect to its effect on the Company's
 

current Chairman. 

In addition, as discussed below, because the Proposed By-law 
Amendments when read together with the Supporting Statement are materially 
misleading, the Proposal isexcludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as a violation of 
Rule 14a-9. 

A. The Proposal purport that its effect is to separate the powers and 
duties of the CEO from those of the Chairman, but the Proposed By-law 
Amendments could in fact give the CEO the powers and duties of the Chairman and 
therefore the Proposal should be excluded as being vague, indefinite and misleading. 

The Proposal, when read as a whole, suggests that the Chairman and CEO 
the Proposal is adopted. For example, the Proposed By-lawwil have distinct roles if 


Amendments require that the Chairman be an independent dire.ctor and define 
independent directors to exclude the Company's employees (which includes the CEO); 
and the Supporting Statement states that "(t)he separation of 
 the two jobs goes to the 

the conception of a corporation" and that "in our view, these roles require 
different skills and temperaments." 
heart of 


The actual effect of 
 the Proposed By-law Amendments, however, is to 
grant the CEO the same powers and duties as the Chairman. The Proposed By-law 
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Amendments, which are mandatory, binding amendments to the Company's By-laws (the 
"By-Iaws"), would amend Article V, Section 8 ("Section 8") to state that '"(t)he Chief 
Executive Offcer, shall have. in addiiion to the powers and duties applicable to the office 
set the Board.! or 7 (President) of this Article V, generalforth in Section 5lChairman of 

and active supervision over the business and affairs of the corporation and over its several 
offcers, agents, and employees, subject, however, to the control of the Board." 
(Emphasis added) (See attached Exhibit E, which is a copy of the By-laws; see also 
attached Exhibit F, which tor ease of analysis is a blackline of the relevant portions of 
the Byc.laws as would be amended by the Proposal if adopted). The Proposal is especiall y 
misleading in this regard because its actual effect as descnbed above cannot be gleaned 

the Proposal such that stockholders voting on the Proposal are unlikely 
to understand the Proposal's effect. See Proposal ("The second sentence of Article V, 
section 8 is amended to replace 'The offcer so desi¿.'lated' with 'The Chief Executive 
Officer. "'). Because the Proposed By-law Amendments to Section 8 are utterly 
inconsistent with the Proposed By-law Amendments to Article V, Section 5 requiring the 

frm the face of 


Chainnan to be independent, the Proposal is vague, indefinite and misleading. 

The Staff has consistently pennitted the exclusion of 
 proposals that would 
be misleading to the stockholders. For example, the Staff 
 has pennitted the exclusion of 
proposals where a literal reading of the proposal differed from a reading of the proposal 
together with the supporting statement. See, e.g., P¡'udential Financial Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 
16, 2007) (pennitting exclusion of a proposal where the breadth of management 
compensation plans subject to stockholder approval differed based on a literal reading of 
the proposal as compared to a reading of the proposal in conjunction with the supporting 
statement)~ The Home Depot, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 29,2007) (concurrng with the omission of
 

a proposal requinng two nominees tor each "new member" of the board where the 
company argued that "( e lither the Proposal as a whole is incoherent, or the supporting 
statement matenally misrepresents its scope"); lnternational Business Machines CO/po 

(avaiL. Jan. 1 0.2003) (pennitting exclusion of an identical proposal as was submitted in 
The Home Depof.lnc. letter (avaiL. Jan. 29. 20(7)under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and. 
inddìnite). Likewise, the Staffhas pennitted exclusion of 
 proposals where the lemis of 
the proposal dilTer from the proposal's intent. See. e.g., SunTrusi Banks. Inc. (avaiL Dec. 
3 i , 2008) (concumng with the omission of a proposal where the proposal's intent was 
that executive compensation reforms remain in effect only while the company retained 
T ARP funds but the tenns of the proposal did not limit the duration of the specified 
refonns); IDA CORP. Inc. (avaiL. Sept. LO, 2001) (pennitting exclusion of a proposal tor a 
charter amendment allowing stockholder recall of directors where the company argued "a 
literal reading ofrthe proposal's) language results in an outcome that was most likely 
unintended by the (p)roponent"). 

By purporting to have the purose and effect of separating the powers and 
the CEO from the Chairman while at the same time having an actual effect ofduties of 


vesting the CEO witl) the same powers and duties as those of the Chairan the Proposal 
is vague, indefinite and misleading and therefore should be excluded from the Proxy 
Matenals pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 
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B. The Proposed By-law Amendments grant the CEO the powers and
 

duties of the offce of the Chairman or the offce of the President without providing 
guidance regarding when the CEO has the duties of each such offce and therefore 
the Proposal should be excluded as being vague and indefinite, 

As mentioned above, the Proposed By-law Amendments were drafted to 
grant to the CEO the powers ând duiies uf the ofice of the Chairman or the office of the 
President. The Proposed By-law Amendments would introduce a material ambiguity as 
to when the CEO has the powers and duties of 
 the offce of 
 the Chairman as opposed to 
those of the offce of the President. Section 8 of 
 the By-laws requires that the Chairman 
or President be desif,'1ated as the CEO and hrrants "the offcer so designated" (ie., the 
Chairman or the President) the powers of that office. By removing this language from 
Section 8 and leaving the language granting the CEO the powers and duties ofthe offce 
ofthe Chairman or President, the Proposed By-law Amendments provide no guidance for 
the Company or its stockholders to discern when the CEO is vested vdth the powers of 
the offce of Chairman or President.
 

The Staff has consistently permitted excìusion of proposals that provide no 
guidance on how they should be implemented. See. c.g, Yahoo! Inc. (avaiL. M.ar. 26, 
2008) (concuring with the omission of a proposal recommending that the company's 
board of directoTh "establish a new policy doing business in China, with the help from 
Chma's democratic activists and human/civil rights movement"); Puget Energy. lnc. 
(avaiL Mar. 7,20(2) (pennitting the exclusion ofa proposal which requested "that the 
board take the necessary steps to implement a policy of 'improved corporate 
governance"'). Similarly. the Staffhas consistently permitted exclusion of 
 proposals 
where they were capable of 
 multiple. differing interpretations. See, e.g., Bank Mwua! 
CO/po (avaiL. Jan. 11,2005) (permitting exclusion of a proposal that provided .'a
 

mandatory retirement age be established for all directors upon attaining the age of 72 
years" because it could be interpreted as requiring all directors to retire at 72 Of as 
requiring that a retirement age be chosen for each director when he or she turned 72); 
Philadelphia Eleciric Co. (avaiL. July 30, J 992) (concurrng with omission of a proposaL. 
which was susceptible to. multiple interpretations, because it was "so inherently vague 
and índefinite that neither the shareholders. . . nor the Company. . . would be able to 
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal 
requires"). 

Because the Proposal would leave the Company and its stockholders with 
no guidance tor interpreting the meaning of 
 the Proposed By-law Amendments with 
respect to when the CEO has the powers and duties of the office of Chairman as opposed 
to when the CEO has the powers and duties of the office of President, the Proposal is so 
vague and indefinite that exclusion from the Proxy Materials is appropnatepursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(î)(3). 
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C. The Proposed By-law Amendments' use of the undefined term "other
 

services" renders its definition of director independence capable of multiple, 
incongruous interpretations and therefore the Proposal should be excluded as being 
vague, indefinite and misleading. 

The Proposed By-law i~.mendments' definition of director independence is 
vague and indefinite bt:t:ause the phrase "other services" in paragraph (b) is undefined. 
Under the Proposed By-law Amendments, a director is not independent ifhe or she hin 
the past five years has provided consulting or otner services to the Corporation:' 
(Emphasis added). The Proposed By-law Amendments provide no definition of 
 "other 
services." To interret such an undefined term, the Company would appropriately look 

i A plain meaning interretation would
to common definitions of 
 "services" for guidance. 


include performIng any services or other duties for the Company. See, c.g., Biack's Lm1' 
Dictionary 1399 (8th ed. 2004) (defining "service" as the '-act of doing something useful 
for a . . . company for a fee'") Thus, any person who performs any services for the 
company, including as a director, would immediately be rendered non-independent 
pursuant to the Proposal's definition of 
 independence. As drafted. no director would ever 
qualify to serve as independent Chairman under the Proposed By-law Amendments'
 
requirements because all directors, including the Chairman, provide "services" to the
 
Company. See Art. V, § 5 ("The Chairman of 
 the Board shall, ifpresent, preside at each 
meeting of the shareholders and of 
 the Board and shaH pedorm such other duties as may 
from time to time be assigned by the Board. "); IBrvl Certificate of Incorporation Art. 
Seven ("Each director, in consideration of serving as such. shall be entitled to receive 
from the Corporation such amount per aiuum or such fees for attendance at meetings of 
the shareholders or of the Board of 
 Directors or of committees of 
 the Board of Directors. 
or both, as the Board of Directors shall from time to time determine, together wlth
 
reimbursement for the reasonable expenses incurred in connection with the performance
 
of duties."); IBM Corporate Governance Guidelines § 9.0 (available at the Company's
 
Web site at http://www.ibm.com/investori governance/ corporate-governance

gudelìnes.wss) (defining the "basic duties and responsibilities" of directors and statìng 
that "Directors are also expected to make themselves available outside of Board meetings 
for advice and consultation"). 

For these reasons. if 
 "other s~rvices" is accorded its plain meaning, every 
director of the Company would be deemed to be non-independent That in turn would 
trigger the Proposal's mandatory replacement provision (i.e., "(i)fthe Board determines 
that a Chairman of 
 the Board who was independent when selected is no longer 
independent, the Board shall select a new Chairman of 
 the Board who satisfies the 

"(\V)hen interpreting a contract, \vords and phrases. . . must be given their plain 
meaning." DDS Partners, LLC v. edenza, 775 N.Y.S.2d 319, 321 (N.Y. App. Div. 
2004) (looking to the common dictionary definition of a contractual term to determine 
its plain meaning). 
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requirements of this Bylaw within 60 days of such determination") or its cure provision 
(i.e., "(c)ompliance with this Bylaw shall be excused ifno director who qualifies as 
independent is elected by the stockholders. . . ."). In application, the result would be that 
the Company either had to replace its Chairman of 
 the Board every 6ú days (which is an 
untenable result for any operating corporation) or would always be excused from 
compliance with the Proposed By-law Amendments. In either event, according the 
phrase '.other services" its plain meaning renders the Proposal incoherent. Jf, 011 the other 
hand. the definition of 
 "other services" is not given its plain meaning, so as to avoid this 
incongrous result, the Company and its stockholders would have no reasonable certainty 
on the meaniIlg of"other serv'ices" such that the test for director independence could not 
be understood. This failure to define a key term in (he definition of director 
independence renders the Proposal vague. indefinite and misleading. 

The Staffhas concurred with the exclusion of 
 proposals that fail to define 
key terms where the meaning of those terms and their application under the proposal 
"would be subject to differing interpretations." See Fuqua Indus/ries, Inc. (avaiL. 
 Mar. 12. 
1991); see, e.g., Eastman Kodak (.'0. (avaiL. Mar. 3,2003) (pemlItting exclusion of a 
proposal seeking to cap executive compensation including "bonus. perks and stock 
options" but failing to define key terms such as "perks"): Genera! Electric Co. (avaiL 
Jan. 23, 2003) (concurrng with the exclusion ofa proposal seeking "an individual cap on 
salanes and benefits of one million dollars for G.E. officers and directors" that failed to 
define the critical term "benefits" or otherwise provide guidance on the meaning of 
benefits for purposes of 
 implementing the proposal). In particular, we note that the Staff 
has allowed the exclusion pursuant to RuleI4a-8(i)(3) of proposals that fail to provide a 
definition of director independence. See, ex, Scnering-Plough Corp. (ä vaiL. MaL i. 
2008) (permitting exclusion of a proposal urging the board to aòopt a bylaw to provide 
tor an independent lead director where it failed to provide the independence standard); 
see also Wyeth (avaiL. Mar. 19. 2009) (concurring with the omission of a proposal urging 
the board to adopt a bylaw to provide for an independent lead director v;herc it 
incompletely summarized the independence standard). 

Further, as explained in lvl'C Employees' Retirement ,~vsiem v. Brup.swick 
Corp.. stockholder proposals must have appropriate clarity such tht stockholders "know 
precisely the breadth of 
 the proposal on which they are asked to vote." 789 F. Supp. 144. 
146 (S.D.N.Y. 1992); see, c.g., International Business Machines CO/po (avaiL. Fcb. 2.
 

2005) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal seeking to reduce the compensation of 
the executives "responsible" for the reduction in the dividend paid to stockholders as 
vague and indefinite where multiple possible interretations of responsibility would result 
in different executives being affected). 

Here. because the undefined tenu "other services" renders the definition of 
director independence subject to multiple, differing interpretations, the Proposal is vague. 
indefinite and misleading and thus excludable. 
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Ð. The breadth of the faniial relationship prong 
 of the Proposed By-law
Amendments' director independence defmition is subject to multiple interpretations 
and therefore the Proposal should be excluded as being vague, indefinite and 
misleading. 

The Proposal's crteria for determining when a director is not independent 
ùue to famiìial relationships are vague and indefinite because it is subject to multiple 
interpretations. Specifically, the Proposal states that a director is not independent ifhe or 
she is "the parent child, sibling, aunt, uncle or cousin of someone described in any of the 
subsections in (a) or (b') above." This patently overbroad definition suffers numerous 
intìrmities. 

First the meaning of 
 "someone" as used in subsection ee) cannot be 
deciphered. It c.uld be the case that "someone" refers to any person who meets the 
criteria set forth in subsections (a) or (b). In application, however, this natural reading is 
problematic, given the lack of materiality thresholds that constrain when certaìn of the 
ci;teria in subsections (a) and (0) apply and the breadth ofindividuais (c.g., aunts, uncIes 
and cousins) covered by subsection (c). 

An example is warranted. As drafted, the meaning of"someone" could 
capture a multitude of individuals who are employed by thousands of large non-profit 
organizations. This is so because IBt..1, through its Matching Grants Pn.,gram, matches 
any ofìts employees' donations to colleges, hospitals, hospices, nursing homes and 
cultural and envirorunental organizations. And, as discussed above. all ofthe$e donations 
would be captured under the Proposed By-law Amendments, because there is no 
materiality threshold, Thus. if an individual is employed anywhere any isrv1 employee 
gives any amount of 
 money, that individual implicates the independence testsct tèmh In 
subsections (a) or (bj of the Proposed By-law Amendments. Then, ifany of these 
individuals happens to be a distant relative of a director, that individual is "someone" 
under subsection (c) and the independence standard \\'ould be trggered. This result is
 

simply untenable. Yet, under the Proposed By-law Amendments, any director who has a 
cousin who attends a university that receives a small matching contribution as a result of 
IBM's Matching Grants Program would become non-independent merely if that relative 
was a student employee at the university. 

An alternate, more literal reading of the Proposed By-law Amendments is 
that the "someone" refers to a director. Indeed, the text of the Proposal provides that the 
only individuals subject to subsections (a) and (b) are directors. (e.g., "A director is not
 

'independent' ifhe or 
 she: (a) in the last five years has been (i) employed by the 
Corporation. , . ,"). That is, the only "someone( s J" that are described in subsection (a) 
and (b) are directors of IBM who do not meet the Proposal's independence test. Thus, a 
separate interpretation of 
 subsection (c) is that a director is not independent ithe Ür she is 
related to a non-independent director. 
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Such an interpretation is 
 more manageable bec¡¡use compliance \.vith the 
independence test can be measured by reference to a known, limited set of individuals. 
(e.g.. fellow directors). The test becomes unwieldy, however, when compliance involves 
measuring whether any of a broad set of 
 relatives would satisfy certain critena based on 
those individuals' activities or status. Compare Regulation D Rule 501 (extending the 
familial relationship standard to "first cousinrsr in the limited circumstance of 
 purchaser
representatives) \viih Regulation S-K Rule 404 (limiting the familial relationship test to 
"immediate fàmily member( s r in the context of disclosure of a broad set of related party 
transactions). In either event, however, the Company and its stockholders are left 
speculating as to what the Proposal means. 

Second, the Proposed By-law Amendments do not define which parents, 
children, siblings, aunts, uncles or cousins arc included within the definition. Such 
definitions are typical in independence definitions and. as highlighted above, necessary to 
a proper and precise interpretation of 
 those tenns. See e.g. IBM Corporate Goverance 
Guidelines, Appendix A (listing types of relationships that will not be considered 
matenal relationships that would impair a director's independence and defining
L'Immediate Family Member" to include a director's spouse, parents, clúldren. siblìngs, 

mothers and fathers-in-law, sons and daughters-in-law, brothers and sisters-in-law, and 
anyone (other than domestic employees) who shares the director's home): New York 
Stock Exchange Listed Company Manual Section 303.02 (defining "immediate family 
member" as a person '$ "spouse, parents, children, siblings, mothers and fathers-in-law, 
sons and daughters-in-Iaw, brothers and sisters-in-iav.'. and anyone (other than domestic 
employees) who shares such person's home"); Regulation D Rule 501 (extending the 
familial relationship standard to "tì.rt cousinrs)" in the limited circumstance of 
 purchaser 
representatives); Regulation S-K Rule 401 (defining .'family relationship" as any 
relationship by blood, marrage or adoption, nor more remote than first cousín). 

The Proposal does not set fort any of these c1arif)ing details. So, for 
instance, do the covered fàinilial relationships extend to parents, children, siblings, aunts, 
uncles or cousins by marrage? Do the covered familial relationships extend to first 
cousins only or to sixth or ninth level cousins? The lack of detail makes the definition 
susceptible to multiple interpretations. 

As already discussed above, the Staff has concurred with the exclusion of
 

proposals that tàil to define key terms where the meaing of those terms and their 
application under the proposal "would be subject to differing interpretations." See Wyeth 
(avaiL. Mar. 19,2009); Schering-Plough Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 7,2008); Genera! Electric 
Co. (avaiL. Jan. 23,1003); Fuqua industries. 
 inc. (avaiL. Mar. 12, 1991). Further, 
stockholders are entitled to know precisely the breadth of the proposal on which they are 
asked to vote. See NYC Employees' Retiremcm System v. Bruns\1-'ick Corp., 789 F. Supp. 
144, 146 (S.D.N.Y. 1992); InrernaÜoiial Business Machines Corp (avaiL. Feb. 2,2005). 

Because the breadth of 
 the Proposal's director independence definition is 
subject to multiple interpretations the Proposal should be excluded as being vab'Ue, 
indefinite and misleading. 
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E. The Proposed By-law Amendments are vague and indefinite with 
respect to their effect on the Company's current Chairman, and when the Proposal 
is taken as a whole, the stockholders are lead to believe a specific effect that cannot 
occur wil occur and thus the Proposal is also materially misleading. 

The Proposed By-1m\' Amendments' effect on the current Chairman is
 
vague and indefinite. The Proposed B)"-law Amendments purport that, if adopted, our
 
current Chairman, who is also CEO and President, will be replaced by 
 an independent 
Chairman. See Proposed By-law Amendments ("The Chairman of 
 the Board shall be a 
director who is independent. . . .''); see also Supporting Statement ("IBM's CEO, 
Samuel Palmisano, also serves of chairman ofIBM's board of directors. (sic)"). But this 
is not the case. By their express terms, the Proposed By-law Amendments apply 
prospectively. See Proposal ("This Bylaw shall apply prospectively."). This IS important 
because the Proposed By-law Amendments require the replacement of a non-independent 
Chairman only if the person selected to be Chairman was independent when selected and 
then becomes non-independent. Thus, this provision caot apply to our current 
Chairman because he \..ould never trigger the replacement test: he was not independent 
when he was appointed to the Chainnan position_ See Proposal ("If 
 the Board determines 
that a Chairman of 
 the Board who was independent when sefecied is no longer 
independent, the Board shall select a new Chairman of the Board who satisfies the 
requirements of 
 this Bylaw within 60 days of such determination.") (Emphasis added). 
Nevertheless, the Proposal when read as a whole misleadingly suggests that ifít is 
adopted. the current Chaimlan would be replaced. But as just shown. the Board is not 
required to replace the current Chainnan and in fact may not be permitted to do so, as the 
Proposed By-law Amendments explicitly stare that "This Bylaw shall apply 
prospectIvely" . 

The Staff 
 has in the past allowed the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if 
the actions by the company pursuant to the proposal could be significantly diflercnt tî'om 
the actions envisioned by the stockholders voting on the proposal. See. e.g., NYNEX 
Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 12, 1990). Also, as mentioned above, the Staff has consistently 
permitted the exclusion of proposals that would be misleading to the stockholders, such 
as where a literal reading of the proposal differed from a reading of the proposal together 
with the Supporting Statement. See, C.g., SunTrut Banks. ¡nc. (avaiL Dec. 31,2008); 
Prudential Financial Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 16,2007); fDACORP.lnc. (avaiL. Sept. i 0,2001). 
In this case, the Proposal meets both ofthe~e reasons for exclusion. 

For all of 
 the foregoing reasons, we believe the Proposal should be 
excluded as being vague, indefinite and misleading pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 
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ni. THE PROPOSAL MAYBE OMITTED UNDER RULE 14a-8(i)(2) 
BECAUSE IMPLEMENT A TJON OF THE PROPOSAL WOULD CAUSE 
THE COMPANY TO VIOLATE NEW YORK LA \V. 

Rule 14a-8(í)(2) pennits a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if 
implementation of the proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreíb'1 law 
to which iI is subject. As described above, the Proposal seeks to adopt mandatory, 
binding amendments to the By-laws. I am of the opinion that the implementation of the 
Proposal would violate New York law because the Proposed By-law Amendments, if 
implemented, would conflict with unamended, pre-existing provisions of 
 the By-laws. 

The By-laws contemplate that only one person will have the powers and 
duties of the Chairman and that only one person will have the powers and duties of the 
President. While the By-laws perit one individual to possess both the powers of 
Chairman and President, or one individual to possess the powers of the Chairman and a 

different individual to possess the powers of President, at no time do the By-Ia\\'s allow 
twû or more individuals simultaneously to possess the powers of Chairman or the powers 
of the President. See By-laws Art. V, § 5 (discussíng the powers incident to the oíÌcc of 
the Chairman); id. Art. V. § 7 (discussing the powers incident to the office of the 
President); see also id. Art. n, § 6 (succession with respect to acting as chairman of 
stockholder meetings); ¡d. Art. II, § 9 (succession with respect to presiding at board
 

meetings). Section 8 currently follows this management strcture by requiring that the 
Chairman or President be designated as the CEO and grants "the offcer so designated" 
(i.e., the Chaimian or the President) the powers of that offce.: 

The Proposed By-lav,. Amendments to Section 8 would conflict with the 
By-lav... mandated management structure by granting the powers and duties of the 
Chaimian or the President to two people at the same time; thus allowing. a management
by-committee scheme that is not envisaged by the By-laws. The Proposed By-law 
Amendments create this inconsistency by eliminating the requirement that the Chainnan 
or President be designated as the CEO and by purporting to vest in the CEO "the powers 
and duties applicable to the offce set forth in Section 5 (Chairman of 
 the Board) or 7 

this Article V." The Proposed By-law Amendments thus grant the powers(President) of 


of the Chainnan or President to the CEO without simultaneously ensuring that those 
powers are vested in only one person. Stated differently, the Proposed By-law 
Amendmenl') purport to grant the powers and duties of the Chairman or the President to 

,¿ 
Section 8 provides, in relevant part: "Either the Chainnan of the Board, or the 
President, a~ the Board of Directors may designate, shall be the Chief Executive 
Offccr of the Corporation. TIie offcer so designated shall have, in addition to the 
powers and duties applicable to the offce set forth in Section 5 (Chairman of the 
Board) or ì lPresident) of this Article V, general and active supervision over the 
business and affairs of the Corporation and over its several officers, agents, and 
employees, subject, however, to the control of the Board." 
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the CEO at a time when another individual may concurrently possess such powers. Thus, 
the Proposal's amendments to Section 8 would conflict with the pre-existing and 
continuing requirements in the By-laws that the powers and duties of the Cbainnan and 
the powers and duties of the President be exercisable by only one person rather than 
multiple people at the same time. 

Because the Proposed By-law Amendments, if adopted, would conflict
 
with pre-existing and continuing provisions in the By-laws, such proposed amendments
 
would be invalid under New York law. Under New York law, by-laws are a binding
 
contract between the corporation and its stockholders. See 2 White et aI., White. /'Ù.'",' 
York Business Entities § 601.0 i (LexisNexis!Mathew Bender 2005) (citing in rc Flushing 
Hospital & Dispensary, 41 N.E.2d 917 (N. Y. 1942)); see also Timolal v. SJ Held Co., 
17 Misc. 556,557 (N. Y. Sup. Ct 1896) ("3 by-law of a corporation has all the tòrce of a 
statute, and is as binding upon the company and its members as any public law of 
 the 
state."). New York courts have fUrher explained that "a by-law is in the nature of a 
contract," In re Am, Fibre Chair Seat C01p., 241 A.D. 532, 533 (N.)', App. Div. 1934), 
afl'd, 193 N.E. 253 (N.Y. 1934), and that "a breach of contract is an ilegal act."
 

Reporters' Ass'n of 
 Am. v. Sun PriniÙig & Pubf'g Ass '11,79 N.E. 710.712 (N.Y. 1906). 
Here, unless and until the pre-existing By-laws are properly amended to contemplate 
multiple people simultaneously having the powers and duties of Chairman and President. 
the Company is bound by the terms of 
 the pre-existing By-laws and cannot be compelled 
to breach those binding requirements. 

Thus, the Proposed By-law Amendments purporting to adopt an 
inconsistent By-law provision are invalid under New York law and therefore the Proposal 
is excludable under Rule 14a-8(î)(2). Sec. e.g, Home Depot. inc. (avaiL. Feb. 12,20(8) 

(permitting exclusion of a proposal under Rule i 4a-8(i)(1) where counsel opincd that 
implementation of the proposal would, among other things, be inconsistent with the 
company's existing by-laws); Bank of 
 America Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 11, 2009) (pennitting 
exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) where counsel opined that implementation 

the proposal would violate state law): Northrop Gnimman Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 10, 2008ìof 

(concurrng with the exclusion of a proposal under both Rule l4a-8(i)(2) and Rulel4a
the proposal would violate state law).(i)(6) where counsel opined that implementation of 


iv. THE PROPOSAL MAYBE OMITTED UNDER RULE 14a-8(í)(6) 
BECAUSE THE COMPANY LACKS THE .POWER OR AUTHORITY TO 
IMPLEMENT THE PROPOSAL 

A company may exclude a proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) if the 
company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal. The Staff has 
concurred that a proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) where the Proposal 'is 
so vague and indefinite that (the Company) would be unable to determine what action 
should be taken:' See International Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 14. 1992) 

has also concurred that a proposal 
may be excluded under Rule 143-80)(6) where the Proposal seeks action that would 
violate state law. See Northrop Grumman COIF (avaiL. Mar. 10,2008) (concurring with 

(applying predecessor Rule l4a-8(c)(6)). The Staff 
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the exclusion ora proposal under both Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule14a-8(i)(6) \\lhere 
counsel opined that implementation of 
 the proposal would violate state Jaw); Burling/on 
Resources, 111l;. (avaiL. Feb. 7,2003) (same). As explained above in Section II, the 
Proposal is so vague and indefinite that the Company would be unable to determine what 
action should be taken if it is adopted. As explained above in Section m, the Proposal 
seeks action that, if implemented, would violate New York law. For each of those 
reasons, the Proposal is beyond the power or authority of the Company to implement. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons and on the bac;is of 
 the authorities cited above, IBM 
respectfully requests your advice that you wil not recommend any enforcement action lO 

the Proposal is omitted from IBM's Proxy Materials. We are sending 
the Proponent a copy ofihis submission, ihus advising the Proponent of our intent to 
the Commission if 


exclude the Proposal from the Proxy Materials. The Proponent is respectfully requested 
to copy the undersigned on any response it may elect to make to the Commission. If 
Ù.iere are any questions relating to this submission, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
914-499-6118 or Stuart S. Moskowitz, IBM Senior Counsel, at 914-499-6148. Than 
you for your attention and interest in this matter. 

/' 

Copy with attachments to: 
AfSCME EmpJoyees Pension Plan 
1625 L Slreet~ N W 
Washington, DC 20036-5687 

Attn: Charles Jurgonis. Plan Secretary 
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Exhibit A
 

November 6, 200t) letter from Proponent to 1Bl\'1
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\fre Kaike .Air~'erica hapiJi-n 

American :Federation of Swtc, Connry & Munitip¡ii Emplc1yees
 
Öffice of Corporate Governance and Public Pension Programs
 
1625 L Street, NW
 
\Vasbington, DC 20036
 

(202.: 223-3255 Fax !~umbE;:ï
 

Facsimile Transmittal 

r),~~TE.: r,~overrlber 6~ 2009 

1 L'. ~A-idre\A; BClT1Zat1Ì" \7"jce f)residerit.. P~SSiSt2wiT Gene-ral CC)ilnsel, - .
 
d' ,-. "", +" +;: SA '1.~.lf'r.¡,? ~ --1'" t..-Y'r-l -:,), ,.;~ ~ .- j~:r"-Ir.1 ....~
El L,O¡DOia~v _ vG..".c.\. D,eniELiu.u,¡¡ .JLJ.:;,¡ll...S~ ;\IÚL-Ål11¡e~

Tr\' .1 "' ' 
(914') 499-6085, /
 

From: Richard Ferlauto 

Pages to Follow: 4Number of 


, ,,' l' r- _1' '1' ,,1 ~

JVJessae:e: /..ttacheu please rmci Sl:aTeno aer pro!)osa. !TOTIi
~) ~ ~

AFSCI'v1E EmDlovees Pension Plarl.. l "' 

FLEASE CALL 
 (2f12) 419-12151F A..T\'Y PAGES ARE l\1SSrNG Thank .You 
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We Make America Happen 

Commitlec EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN 
Ger,\ld \:: ;"1i:En(~r 

Yläl3"1 u.
 

£d",-:ni ~- kl!:r 

Nov:;mber 6. 2009r..rnt L 5.ci ",r 

""0.rrJ\""~::~pr 

VIA OVERNIGHT JYVUL iind FA-X í9141499-G083 
lnter:natiorial Business Nlaclii!i~s Cúrparation 
i r'ie~. Orchard F~(;ad 
,Armori... New York ;0504 
A rrention~ ...t-i"1drcv".' Bonza.ni, ;:) Gê President,~ r,
L:(Jrporate 0ccreiary 

..Assistan L 
~ .
i.reneraJ C~oUi"15tl ZL:"id 

J)e::T \/1:. bCriZZL'ii-

On benalÎ of the !~...FSC¡vÍF Ernployets Pc:Si011 Plan (tiic: Hplar ~'), T \-vrrt:? 10 
:¿~Ve notict thai pLtrSuant iq t."le 2009 proxy staicrricn! of In.ternatioTIai =;ii.s:n:::=~; 
l'/1.:chincs Corporation (the ~~(~oni?ai~yl~) and Rule 14a-8 u.nd;?1" The SeCU:1tlC5
 

1.XchtIige ..Act of 19~4~ ihe P~3.n irncnds TO present ~he at:aCDéd ~;;.OPO$.: ¡tt~
!~?rG?03ar~) a: tht 2eil () aI'Liual rneeuns of s-narcn:::iÍders (the l~;:.1Ini,.d ;V1:;~!JT~g-~), -:"h~' 

r~ri I?, the beneiic1ai owner 0: 9~5'§.:¡ s.hares ofvúting cornnion sto~1~ (!ht~ :'LS11at-:5'~:- of 

Lhe!::ompc1~Y: and has held the Sh2ít':;. for Civer ane year. In additioIL... the 1'12.-1": iTn~l1QS 

i:) ne,ld tilt: Shares through the datE: on which the .~i.nnuai1\'leet'ng iS ')tícL 

~~e Proposai ü: ~i1tdchec_ i rcprcs~n~ that Ült: P~ar: or llS ê.g:en: intend: t(; 
::ppear in pcrS01: or by proxy a~ Ù1e /~í1nual1vieeÜng Lll present tht ProposrL_ 1 dec¡art~ 
thai the Pian has no "materia! interest" oihei thaii that bebevec to be shared by 
slockJ01ders of the Compai1y generally. Please direct an qUt:~tions or corre3pcndencc 
regara.mg t,1ie Proposal to me at (202) 429-1007 

S1ncereiy ~
 

/. J.. ..,~. .f .
~~-- _ ":'-1 Jl
Î'L~-lc" !u.,.-7¿ ii. i'...0.'4 ..ù.; '-.~:ii~ i~,. ..1 .' V

Pl¡m ~)eGïe.ta:~/J
 

Fn,.:losurc 

Å..fllErt'Can Federation of St(:t:el Coun-ry a.nd l'1un~c'jp;al ErrT1p:loYE:I22s.F..rL-C~;O

l',!~" 

--.c. !""... ...,. n: "": c:.... ",r -.' ''t:~ ..,.... ,,-'r. "._._~ "'~".-,r',_~L.,_._._ '.',,~ ....,,") , 



?Tjr;.¡_l C PC;LI C~. if: ()(;.:..¡q.: ,(¡C' :- t". ~ . . .. .".. ~ f.j ~.; 2 ~ J 0 ¿.; 

FSS()L\/ELJ,'t.i-ai pUT:JU:in1 to /\.tiClt: )JJ oftht ByJ::\vs) the sloctbold~"iS ofìni.cr:3.!1onal 
Businc~~s rvla::hine:: Corporation (~~TBlvf~~) ¿iJnelJè the BYlfr\v~; to add th~ foIiov/ing lext 1.(1 the ~nd
 

of A..rticle V sec!Íor: 5. 

.'Thc Cr.i1rrar of the Board shali D8 £. dire:;tor who is iiidependcnt iron: tht C: cì!l)oratloI1. ~A
 

dirccior is not ~linciepe¡lde.J.t'~ if he or she.
 

iJi) 1ft L.1.é last !ivt Yt:dl'S has bctn (1.1 ell1ploycd b) tbe C Orpoiûti0r:; (¡ ¡:~ ~rrployed byi~ 

se,j''cd as ri drrccto:: oT or h2.~ had a five perce-iii or greater cqui'!y interes1111 an cirrity triaL 
makes piym::nts 10 or r~cejtJe5. pctyments £roni the CotT)ûra1ìoD and eri.her~ r...ú".) :such 
payment;' ac:t.ount for one pcrcenr CF morf: of iht: erruty's or the CorpDratiOn' s 
can.;ohdatec grass revenues 1:1 any singie fisca; year~ or (B) if lLiC en~:lI). 15 2 debtoi or' 
credì tor of :J1(; Corpora1Ìof:, the amOuI1t owed exceeds one percent úi tÌie C orporation' s 'x 
entity's a~se¡s. (iiiì an employee or diiccror of a foundaTion, universi,y aT olner non-profit 
orgariization ila: receives donations frarn. the C:oIJOratioii~ or tne dìrt~Cior h~ been a.
 

direcr bw.ïeficiary of any donations Ie such wi organi:::a.tion; or (i;r~': par of â.i lDierlockìrig 
directorate. in v/hi~b L~e ¡2EC) or other cû1ployc(. oft'1t Cor:PQT2.tÌ01: ~~r'v't:s OIL tiie board of
 

2~; eD!ny employi-Ig. the cÌ1re.cioL Dr
 

(b) in Üic pJ.:5i. five years has provided cQnsuJting or oilier services te, the Co~or2.iion OT 
B.; exccutrve ofiicer of thE C:orporaúori: or 

l:~ Tbe paren:, c:hilè.~ sibhug. aW1t~ uncle.- 0:- COUS1D of $C:TibOi'!t- de5~.fjbe:lii-. an.;-' Cìl L;1:2 

subse:llon~': il t~; or (0 l 3.bov~
 

lI~.t.hL Board. delenTune;. tha~' a. \.-:.JaL~;tn or th~' Board \vÌ1c \~"2.S i.'1¿~ocnjcnt ~vhen selected i~ nc 

iongtl L.'1dcpcnden~~ tbe 'Board 3.halJ sei:;-:1 a ns'V,,' Chai-n1an Df the BoJIC "."vh!! ~~atisfi:-s ihe 
Tcquien1cnrs of:rjs By1cri.\i \,V11hin 60 day~ Gf sucl1 detC.:Lialior,L CO~Tiplimi,;c: Viitfi ibis Byla,:i/ 
shall b~ cx::used i: Be dire:tor \vlio qLi.3lif1::.:, ¿¡~: indcp~llòen: is eleC1E::d. by ih:. 3t(jc.khoider~~ or l~
 

no dir::CIO; \..vno ~~, ind.::pende.n; 15 "',V~Ui.T.£ 1C :'~T-..'t: a~: C'h..:1miar or the I~:"Jird, -rni~. .E;vla\.~,: ~:ha1i
 

apply prospccti'vcl y.~' 

The stockholders f;.rther anicnd the Byla\N~ to àelett the rust sr:ITrence lTI i\.râcle '1./-: se::ion 8.. 
which :rquires tha: enne: w'1e Chairmfu, of the Board or hesJdent bc: u.1C Chi:f Executive Offcer. 
'¡he second senlenct of p~jcle \/,; sc~tion 8 l~: a1nenàed to replace H'fhc oÍficer so designated'H 
viith ~:~rhc ChiefExecutivt' C)f:iicci J~ 

SUPPO R TII'J G S T ß.. TEfv1SN 1 

I13iv1 '$ C:E,CI ~ Sarnuc) T.irrÌìnrsJ.l1o: also scr..li:~s of chaiml~"1 oj' IBh1 ~s board of àjr~ctürs. ;\s 

lnt~l chai!Ttdn ¡A:1dn:\v Gro.ve staleu.. l:'T!ï~ ~epalation of the rVvT~ jobs gUtS tr! ibc heart öftoc
 

concepLlon of ë ~OJl1Dra.tionN IS!1 CDrn.pa.ny a s(i11dbo;w~ for the C~E()_ or 1S L~C C~.E:O an eI12ployeei)
 

IfÌ1f") 2U e!riploye.t~ he needs 3 b;JS~;, and thaT bo£s is the board. -¡he c;1:.irrriin ruIl': tht boa.rd.
 

nO\.__l cas; the CEC) be his O\Vn bO$~ 7~' ..~~lS0, i:~ om V1C\V~ these roles ré;¥juii~ Ô;ffe:'e.nt 3.kLll::- and
 

Icinp::r3Jner~LS. 

\1.: e u.rgt; SLoct.hQiÔ~.T~~ 10 .,/o:~.: for ~Ji ¡~ rr(iposuL 
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C.om¡flin~:" EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN! 
Gel-=C ¥Y. McL."' 

"'VJi~m LeCt 

ldwri'¡ ¡ ì.lic~ 
Nù"embei 6. 2009

~~t/i_; S:eÍ\m:i(; 

M:i::Uh: St'=e'~
 

VIA (lVER\!IGHT .!L~IL -ind fAX (9J4'j 499-6085 
btemationa: Bu.sìnes~ Machinef Corporation 

) Ncv; Orchmd Roaà 
A,nnonk. New York ¡ 0504 

.L.ttentìü!l' l,ndiev/ Bonza.'1, v i(;e President. AssisTam .- .
\.¡cncra~ C:ounscJ and 

c.:orporatc Secretary 

1)Cff IvfT Do:i.:ani: 

Cin heh2.1f :Jf" the .A~FSC1\-1.E Enipk1ye;:s Pension Plan (t.i-c ~~£'lar7::J: 1 "'ÀTìt~ tei 

F~O\/jdE: Y.ou \A1th \:~rifi~d proof of (H;/nersbip from the j-)iar"s cusiodíaIL ':1 \'OL:
 

require 2I'lY ,tddifionalinforrnariorL pl~;:s~~ Qr) no: liesi¡ate ta con:a:: rne a: Die aJUTt:SS 
DeJa?/. 

S1nc~r~:.h, . 

F ;.. - - /~Á/-c~'" .
r-~-l~~. ~ --.~~
r" '.' .. / ,GlJa.i~:s Jurgøn1si0l 
Ph,', c"'~~Pi;iL-v /'.i $U.~ .......1.. --~
 

.bnCIOSH.re 

Ärnet'ic;in Fedara'tioi;i of State) (~ounty 2:~d r~~un:ci?;:¡l Er:p;(iiyees)hFL-CU.:
:..,i'i.';.~ 

7Ti (~l""', :;~_~u": r.f-'; t'):':1~ 7f1::...E,!;;, !,:,:.; -;rrr!'~ h,l\.v"".','..!'"r-.r.,,:" L.ii ;nc,ii..'-r.fi'~ 



£:t.il:PVI5:.r C ?ol.;: c:11 /:1 G .' n f; FE 1 .z.. .::¡ . ....-" 2 0 ~.1 .2 ~~ 1. n to ~ 

r-.,-.."'-....,.. K !.~v;r~ ~.ï)V.!¡no\'::iKT.~~l ~~r ij\l~E 2) .f l'~t: r .:~~Zh.)~lf 'J",_:.: Pr.1;"~la-,,I":ij¡-äl!, ~'tJ~;ti:ij.',:,: 1,,~..! .~.~".t:.;.t\: 

S-iAir- ':,TRECT D':tNl¡. 
'lITJ ¡.j..N:P:''. iH'r."lj~ J:JÜ ~ 
t\ VW"i-..:: loh 02"1', i 

lfJICf.1IUW. r,;7.~a~-- :'. t~ 
;;-c£ln"i.. \;1 '-.~~..6tJ~.~t 
)\'\8 ktW':w;,;. 'fti':,! tl:, r:'.; ~ f (' \.~.:; ~i ~. 

Ì'~()vc'!?~b~r 5. 200r;
 

Lenita \\--~a::brigh: 

/i~F.S~C_lvl.E. 

Btnefit~ ..A(inÜn~~L""tGr
 

1625 L S1.C~\ N. \;". 
V/osningtoG: I'.C.~. 20036 

Rc: SharehohJec !'ropo~iii Rl:coi-d Letter for INTERNATIONAL BU~;n\LSS 
MACHINES .c~usip 454200101:; 

ùCJ:- \l~; \\"3.~/bT1gh:~
 

Sttitt Slrtc1 t;~in.L ar1d T:USl 1:-ornD:inv lS 1 TlS'tce for 9~514 5!inre~ o¡ i8£"1 conin"ion 
~iu~!. nc1d for tfic oenefit of L1e ..AmericnD Fcderifil(!L of Siate, C!Jun:y and ivIuniciplc 
~TnpJ(lyec:: Pcn.s10n Plili' ('Pian "~t Th~' Plan has De::c G hcnc-;ì c1ii) (\ wiì2; nf::: J t;a:~ i ~,~. or 

S':~.0D0 in ;n;.t~kei VühJt: of the C:orn.p¡.rn,y's C01Tl111ÜI: .,:tUGt.- contunJ0L;SlY Tor a: ì ~J.;~ one:
 

year p::Ù)r to the GU¡~J()f uÚs 'l~uer. Tht riaL continue:, Iei l'J(Jiè the $IlIGF. (ff 1 r;lvi :;toc~~.
 

i\.s T111STf;C for Ült PIßn~ State StreL.;t hOids these $!urrc: at ii~.: Pùrticip:int f~CCûUn! at the 
Depus1tory TruSl C:OD~P¡¡ry ("DTe"). Cede.& Co., tnciiomince name .'1, DTC. \5 (;'lC
 

record holder of t.ies~ sbaít$. 

If ih~r(; ¡TIT: any '1ue$tion:: concennng ~h'l; Diattcr. J:~3.se do nol l1esitnte !ù cont:ict n,,(' 
dir~ctly. 

Slf:Ctftly¡ /Î 
'.., '/'/ !
, /" L /~t:: / /
~/' ../,. / ' 

/ ;" ;;1;/', / /
 
?:'.;i./¡T ":' Ql'::irnfi~~/~l~t. 

¡;/ 

:-..;:;..." 
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Arrrioíl:" r,I,,/ JD:;U~ 

VI!"): Fhì~' ?O?-j'Br;-:ìf~O( t.J (', ',. L~l'! ~ 1 )(: " :~O(jU 

hí¡- Ch;idt:~, .h.irgn¡liS 
j '¡tì~i :.it:(J0U:'¡¡~J 

~, 
l\F!,;Cì\IF Einp¡ov~-:G:., ~;en5~un ; ,;.1);
 

1 ¿i ¿r-, t r-)in:~f.L f\!V/ 
\Në.:sliii:g,Loi:, IK.: 20(;;)r-f;!jB~; 

Jj~~,:¡i I'i'í¡ ìU~"f~í)i¡¡:;. 

Ì"(-ìvr'" t;(;ëJ; ~,s¡\~.;d !.ì.':' h';= /":!1c!"'ev. BOH?!in; ~J1C"" Prr."s¡dt;n~ .~~!::$:s~.an: Centre!! c.ounst j an('~ ::-~~'~cle:i1: \ r~,/ :~F.:
 

lei VO¡u:., i.e. \'(H; ;.¡iid a~:i:ílrn'1"¡~:lg::: IBh.f.:: ~v~:)ceipt OL !~c:\t-=in!'~~' ~',~ 2Lr.i~.'~ 01 :~.iur Üir ¡~:-Li.¿'i;' dri¡~rj ~':U(:r1 (Lìt!~ ,.~
 
whicJ! '¡(Hi iitt;¡cbed £i sI'Dd,:hojder Pïüpos::ti reÍ3r.ng tei fHl nii.i~-'p~:;j¡d::'nt ~-!1¿u;rnaL, and (; letter adti¡'t;SS0:C ..V
 
1\:!- LUEiia \N~i.~.tbr1gh: 01 :~\.PSCh'iE TroJu rvh, l\e~~!nì Yakirno-.::;Ic:~' ü; StaLe Street Bc:;rd-; (Jated ¡~()v~::ni;2';' ..~
 
¿OCj~-j: in \Nllich ti(- \\THeS thE! the Bani: holds 9.~,14 Srli1,-t?~:, ES tn.1Sief' (0:' th~" Denf;fit cf Ulr:' ..u~~tS\=J\"=.
 
E.nlDjç~"'ee:s PensioL Pl(~L ~1H1C!:' your ~~ubrrHS3i()n !!JV(j¡Vt":S ;" n1i,tt.-.:' i-e~li:(Hlb: rei IB!\/r~: 2C.1 n Pï()~'::" SL~¡L:ii:'tE.."~~
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',:"c¡tnref; rL;:¡i VOl' rnust h¡:ive 2nntHiu("iusjy heÎ(.i a: J:-.:nsi. :;;'::,vf)\; !lJ Ill¿¡; i'~t'¡ value. ¡y- ~~;, CJ, túe..; c.unî.i'~;:in~
 

'.~" ..1.n lLit.;. t.'!H~U!:.d LC Ln.' vO,tee! OJ, iÍ1f:' PidP¡)SD; at the r!l~~:tiiir L(\!' .1¡ jC,i!;( :_'!n.:.:' \'!':è:l: i"1\ LJ~' dau. ;'f.t .:~u.bnL; 
. j,¿ ilrO¡¡i'.~J~'¡; \;ZH' nlU$Z cs:ntun.ic to hoid nìCSf' s~~~unt¡:::~: thrciLlun (n.: .'iat~ Ol tfH" '~li ,:.:ti¡¡~ :'¡j¡iCt. !.ii:' 
(h :"tlrn~.R!ìU¡LHn" ::iul.niitLt;d fiDt..:~, ne.n CQrn¡;DrL wiU'; :~E:' n';;F.:i: -:::inf:'n::::;. 1 ('(:wd rie)', CGL I-inr y()ur f~iíljLdi¡ i... 
,fi( Ln/:' prun..::,;;i! ;.indf:¡ LHH' j:j(:--tj, ¡ tI¡e:'f:ioH:' lì(~d n¡¡¡ ::;tr-1:-i:nLl¡U":~: ¡ :~j:H¡f¡¡¡:. (~","¡:~l:'~i¡¡'.~!l' :,t¡:.;¡;L ";/,'H.L
 

.......i¡n¡;iHtir,~j;?jl c, ~¡U' Lr;:iGH:t ar~HL ()iì an;: rH.)¡~:nun¡ EH\,i _";L(;~hh(.:tdl!H~;-. h"~'Î( p'j' : t~CU1~(¡ p'.' I.lf ,:\F~~'~.:hL'.
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- ---

'''"' T)i STATUS REPO;,T "'~: AS OF HO\' 16 2ØlJ 09:27 PAC;. f11 

DATE T 1N: TOr-FRCiM I'JODE M
 
24 11/16 09' 26 _..,, ~ ,dH/SEC PGS JOB:: STATUS
.: r8S 4SB6 EC--S 0'21' 42" 002 23£ Ol~ --_...._---------------------------------------------------------------------

.. - _.... - -_.... -- --- - - -_II
~.... - ..__-i.. ,.
One Ne", Orch~rd RQad, M53:i9 

Armoni', NY i050.
 

Novemher iG, 2009
 
'v'ii\ FAX: 20:!-785-4605
 

rli!. Liil!rie:; ¡ul'l,oiii" 
Phil! ~1t'i.retH(Y
 

APSCl\t £mri¡(iy~i', pciisim, Pliil. 
l 52;) L. SlJt"eL f'.W 
Vi"si,in¡¡wi,. DC 20ü36-5687 

¡ Jérir' f\-j!. .hla!Oni~. 

1 h"vr. heeii as!,eù by Mr. AiicinJw Bonziini, Viet President Assistanr Geneíal Counsel :md Secretl'V of IBM 
w wnH. to :YOLi ;liid acknowled¡:e 18M's receipt on Novembec 6. 2aOfJ oi your fm; lene¡ dated sucl; £late. 1(;
wiikh )'(Ju iitHlChed ~ slocJ\holder pmpcsa¡ reiatÎni- to "" inà~pcnlÍcm chalrrmm, and · lettec addre,~5eci to
l\i;; Loiiw Wiii'bright of AFSCME from Mr, l';cvui 'taIIÜnowsl(y 01 State Street bank dated November S, 
:mO\1, II \~hICh hi: writ/" that tiit Bant: holcJz 9,514 sliireb ,;5 trustee for th~ benefit of we AFf)CME 
El1lJlo.I':L.~ ï'ensi::m Plan. SI1t:e your súbrnission in'lOlve~ r, matter rclaiilli; to IBM's 2010 proxy SiN,emem, 
W~ "n' iorul"lIr ~eii(lm¡; YOu tiiis lC(ier undel" the federal p:"DXY ruìes tn en~ure tha¡ yo,' undersiiinr. lInd
 

timeh ~aiififr iiH fi.~i'uircnltmt;; in connecricn whp YuU; slibmì~3jon. ilS outiincd In this ~etrer 

!lie;i,,!' iiiJers¡~ni! thil! In urde' to Di: eiígible 1., :.ubOlit 11 prui,oaal lor considentlion at our 201(, Aiiriu:il 
III!'Plm¡;. IÚiÌ.. ¡ 4i-B of RenulatÎon ¡.il; oi tlit. Vnil£d States S~curjties ,\lid E.,change Commission ("SEC''j 
rNIUlrc~ Umf y¡W illlS! hB\'t c:onúiiuousl)' held 61 ¡eiist $2,000 íJ1 nil1:p.i viilue, or )% of the COIlP:;iiy's 
SLlwriiie:, i:lItili~d W be voted 011 tlt" proposal a¡ thE; meeiing for III leasi one year by ¡he date you submit 
ih'. proiili"r,i. \'01' rriUSI cUTltlnuf' lO !mlil those !lCCUtÌti!!5 lìroup.11 lI.!t O.'LLC oi the meeting, Since ihe 
dOl'lll!'nl;itiOlI :¡Llbllltteù do!"" no! comport with SEe reQuirement;. i could no! eoniirm your eligibilitY toIon had our :;LOckholder rel:iòOM de¡iriment check with 
fi" th:.- ¡)rtpobfll under Rule i 4~-8. 1 there


C0l1liwl!"r5harr. oiir ttiuiskr iI/.enL 01. an)' potentiaÎ IB!\: stockholdmr.~ hp.ld oi record ÌJy the AFSCME 
Employe.''' r""isioi' "I"ii However, Coiniiuwn:hare Wli.. un¡1hli: to iocatl? an)' shareE held of record IJ we
tHll'!' "i tlit. AFSC¡'IE Em¡iloytoe.. PeMiOli plim ThHrctore, LO lacilit;lt' compiisiice with Rule j4~-!: anLÌ
Loiiìirn\ voiir ('linibilit)' tÌ1ernitrl~r ¡ am nt''' /urinnlly rp.'lUøslÍuii ¡rom you proper pr"öof of your llll1 
,,,i,,,:khiiiIH¡¡;i',. /1:, rC\lUlreÙ unòer lJe SEe'" :"ules find I e¡¡u¡"iio115. fid 3', Iul¡\' describeó lor yúur relererice 
ir itH~. ICU!'r 

H YOU ,irl illl IBM stockholder of rei.:oTd vnder another Iiccouol whi:: we Ì1l1ve somehow missed, wI! 
;ip¡¡logttt IOJ no: l:.cnl¡lIt- ym' iii O\.r own recorùs. Ii this 1$ the ca~t:. I will need for you to ailvise IBM 
rw"";,,~I,, Ii;i~ vnii IBM shares lire lisieò on our records. and (0 piM,de che çc.oip"nY with II wi-íueii
;;i"Wlle,,: ii\~i Ymi ime-nÓ 10 coniinUt (t hoW the rCQuii:ii.. lBl\~ ~t:curiiics through the d,te of IBM's 2010 
¡¡iiii,ia! nit'l;iiiiil. However. jf rou (11 enOL :i regisiered $iocv.hoider. please uiidarst;¡ncl that tht eompill) 
do!.'' nul ,(fOW It,,i! VOl; ~n' ~ swd:hol(¡er. or how m~lll sh~r"~ yo" ('wll, In ihis c;ise. you ollis! prove your 
di¡:i¡,¡¡!l)' it' ih(' N;IlI,¡UlY in r)ni: of twv W~Y5: The lint WlI)' is to "uimti! to the Conl¡iany 2 W!lU!c'"
~lhi"men: ¡,fi" Uie 'rp,t:ord. holde! ul Y(Jur seciirìiÎCs (usu;iily ;i broker Ql uanlO verityiii& th:;t, at thl? time'
;.01: ;;ubm!tü,d y(ttl. iirO¡HlsaL yuu CCHlIIlÚo!l~I; held UK $eciwiti,,:, for flt leii~t one )leßr. You 1m,s! also 
incluiÌ'" y"ii O"'il ",riUml ~i"i(:","';( thai you int"l\! to C(¡II11nm: Lt' hoid the :oeclliheS thr"oufth ¡hI! dille uf
 

li". me-chili' of shard)o!úers TiW .t€elJnt W~~. In pri:¡f" ",..ncrsl:ip "ppl;es niil)' if YOl' have iieù II Schfldiilr
! ;¡U ( 17 (.!.li ~;¿'lD 13rj- jO 0, Sch~,1Uk 13G (17 C.Lt: ~2t10 ¡ 3rl-102i. Fornl 3 (17 C.F.K ŠZ'¡9103J, Form 
.J (1': C F.H j¡~'H!. ¡;i.P noô;"r Form S !) ¡ CY.R ~24£ 1(5), 0'. amendment" I:' ¡h()~.. òocumenrs or ulJdaLI'I!
(om." rdl,.Clllli' your (,wiier:.nir; oÎ !h!' ~h,,rc~ ns of or bel,"f' th!: Oint 00 wh.ch tht one-yc:ir eliglhillty 
PC' iud ¡'~'¡!iii',. !! ,'oW hil',i: ¡iied OlW 01 ml'se uocumems with i:i~ SEe, you I!¡¡y ùemoiis:rAtf: you' Ell!i;iliil'¡,. 
i,'i !.c;i.H""tillf tc. tr.!' ;;nm¡¡uri:: (AJ.t, cop)' oi th~ sdieùúlC ;inùio, lenii. ;in:l ~IIY :;ub~C(Jl\eni aniznairel1t~
rrj)oriiiii' Ii i;j,.ingt in ,'(lUr owiii.r!'hil' I(,,,d, íBÎ Yc:w wri1!t¡l "i"LCiii~iii Üi¡t )'0'1 continuouSlY held th:' 
! (""ii",'¡¡ ""in;,,,.. 01 ~!i"rcè. lor the Cln,"- l(,~, p!!rir.l "" of the (j~i~ of the sl~teJ1e:il. and (C) YOLl'. y!ritter,

Pii$~' j or2
__ .......___4...._--.._.._....
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NC:~.' 2:: ~'20Ø? 08: 31 ~p TO rBI'1 - MHUNIA~( P.8U03 
~OOlpm3LIC POLICY
11/24/09 TUE 17:43 FAX 2024291084
 

.
 
AmeriUin Federation of State, Côunty & Munieipal Employees 
Offce of Corporate Go'Vernance and Public Pension Programs 
1625 L Stret, N W 
Washington, DC 20036 

(202) 223-3255 Fax Number 

Facsimile Transmittal 

e DA TE; November 24, 2009 

To: .A.drew Bonzani: Corporate Secretar~ IBM
 

(914) 499-6085 

From: Richard Ferlauto 

Pages to F oHow: 2Number of 


Message: Attached please find additiona proof of ownership 
from AFSGME Employees Pension Plan. 

e
 
PLEASE CALL (202) 429-iiJ5 IF A."f' PAGES AR MXSSING- Thank You 

t:AGE.0i~,.." -.A '".-:l"r" .. ~# T'"7 2024291084 



I'1D~.¡ 25 21309 08: 3.1 FF it; 13r- - r"lALihllHV F~Ø';:/03 

PUBLIC ?OLICY ít 00211'24/09 TUE 17:44 FA! 2024291084


4 IAFSC. 
We Make America Haen 

EMPLOYEeS PENSION PLANl
çpftniil;lC~ 

GodW. Hlt-t
 

Wllii.,l,o;~,.~
November 24, 2009~J.~ 

_"". S~r
 

VI OVERiA.1GlI M. and FAX (914) 499-6085 
litemona Busines Machies Corporaon
 

1 New Orch Road 
Aronk New York 10504
 

Attention: Andrw Bonzi, Vice Presdent, Assistant Geera Counel and 
Corporae Secreta
 

Dear Mr. Bonzani:
 

On behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (th "PlM"). I wrte to
 

provide you with a verified proof of o..rshp from the Plan's cusdian, datedNovember 16, 
November 6, 2009. Ths is in response to Stu Moskov:itz's lotter of 


2009 requesting additional proof of contuous o\Vership for the sharholder e 
proposal submitted by the Plar on November 6, 2009. We beli~:ve thi proof ","il 
satisfy any question of contiuous olNership. If you require any additional
 

irJorration, pleae do not hesta to contac me at the addrss aboiie.
 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

e
 
American Federation ()f State, County and Municipal empJoyees,AFL~CIO~' TEL (202) n$-6I~l FAX r.:i¡ 'S~-4'O' lL15 L ~..~ NW.w.-:i'. DC lOJóoS6I7.. .' 



Ni~): i 2':-- ~t::~.~ øe: -S~' FF' TO 1 Bt"! - t"1HL.l N r Ar~: F . 03/83 
PtffLIC poiier ì¡OUJ11 /2-1.'09 ThE lï: H F.U 2024291084 

. lCn ~~\' i'l
sz Tnis: :k"._I Sr Sl 
S1 sm il
 
ii N- Av. - JQ8

N. Cu NA ot'r 

~$17..m~~Ði,~i.~-.-= 

November 24, 2009 

Lonita Waybght 
A. .S.e.ME,
 

Ben--ts Admstta 
1625 L Stt N. W.
 

Washigr I).c. iu36 

Re: Shireholde Propos Recrd Letter for IB (CUp..SS200101)
 

e DeaMs Waygh: 

State Stree Ban an Trut Company is Trute fu 9,514 shes of lititiona
 

Business Miidi~ coon st hel for th bec:t af 1be Amerva Federon of 
State, County æi Mmi-ìe Empló~ Pc:SÎ Pl ("Plan"). Tho Plm ha ba: a 
benefcie1 oWM of at leat 1% or S2iDOD ÍI wma vaue of the Coxnans coi: 
st contiuously for at leat one ye pr to Novemer 6, 2009. Thi: Pl cá to
 

hold the shu: of Myl stoiX. 

As Truee for fÌ. plan Sta Stree hods th shes at its Parpm Aect at th 
Depositò1 Tru Copay ("DTC")- Cee &. Co., th nomù ni l! DTe, is the
 
recrd holdei of these sh. 

If 1her ar any quesns ~nce t1s ni, pie do not he. to contact me
 

dircty. 

e
 
a~l~lJp. 

I\.i!:'\ i 'J.: ?ÌÀ¡/C 'i 7: t11 2Ø2'291064 PPGE. 03..,-....., ..r.r-,. 
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BY-LAWS 

of 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION 

Adopted April 29, 1958 

As Amended Through
 

October 26,2009
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BY-LAWS 

OF 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS 

In these By-laws, and for all purposes hereof, unless there be something in the 
subject or context inconsistent therewith:
 

(a) 'Corporation' shall mean International Business Machines Corporation. 

(b) 'Certificate of Incorporation' shall mean the restated Certificate of 
Incorporation as filed on May 27, 1992, together with any and all amendments and 
subsequent restatements thereto, 

(c) 'Board' shall mean the Board of Directors of the Corporation. 

(d) 'stockholders' shall mean the stockholders of the Corporation. 

(e) 'Chairman of the Board'. 'Vice Chairman of the Board', 'Chairman of the 
Executive Committee', 'Chief Executive Ofcer,' 'Chief Financial Officer', 'Chief 
Accounting Offcer', 'President', 'Executive Vice President', 'Senior Vice President', 'Vice 
President', Treasurer', 'Secretary', or 'Controller', as the case may be, shall mean the 
person at any given time occupying the particular offce with the Corporation. 

ARTICLE II 

MEETINGS OF STOCKHOLDERS 

SECTION 1. Place of Meetings. Meetings of the stockholders of the 
Corporation shall be held at such place either within or outside the State of New York as 
may from time to time be fixed by the Board or specifed or fixed in the notice of any 
such meeting,
 

SECTION 2. Annual Meetings. The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Corporation for the election of directors and for the transaction of such other business 
as may properly come before the meeting shall be held on the last Tuesday of April of 
each year, if not a legal holiday, or, if such day shall be a legal holiday, then on the next 
succeeding day not a legal holiday. If any annual meeting shall not be held on the day 
designated herein, or if the directors to be elected at such annual meeting shall not 
have been elected thereat or at any adjournment thereof, the Board shall forthwith call a 
special meeting of the stockholders for the election of directors to be held as soon 
thereafter as convenient and give notice thereof as provided in these By-laws in respect 
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of the notice of an annual meeting of the stockholders. At such special meeting the 
stockholders may elect the directors and transact other business with the same force 
and effect as at an annual meeting of the stockholders duly called and held. 

SECTION 3. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the stockholders, unless 
otherwise provided by law, may be called at any time by the Chairman of the Board or 
by the Board, and shall be called by the Board upon written request delivered to the 
Secretary of the Corporation by the holder(s) with the power to vote and dispose of at 
least 25% of the outstanding shares of the Corporation. Such request shall be signed 
by each such holder, stating the number of shares owned by each holder, and shall 
indicate the purpose of the requested meeting. In addition, any stockholder(s) 
requesting a special meeting shall promptly provide any other information reasonably 
requested by the Corporation. 

SECTION 4. Notice of Meetings. Notice of each meeting of the stockholders, 
annual or special, shall be given in the name of the Chairman of the Board, a Vice 
Chairman of the Board or the President or a Vice President or the Secretary. Such 
notice shall state the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called and the date 
and hour when and the place where it is to be held. A copy thereof shall be duly 
delivered or transmitted to all stockholders of record entitled to vote at such meeting, 
and all stockholders of record who, by reason of any action proposed to be taken at 
such meeting, would be entitled to have their stock appraised ifsuch action were taken, 
not less than ten or more than sixt days before the day on which the meeting is called 
to be held. If mailed, such copy shall be directed to each stockholder at the address 
listed on the record of stockholders of the Corporation, or if the stockholder shall have 
filed with the Secretary a written request that notices be mailed to some other address, 
it shall be mailed to the address designated in such request. Nevertheless, notice of any 
meeting of the stockholders shall not be required to be given to any stockholder who 
shall waive notice thereof as hereinafter provided in Article IX of these By-laws. Except 
when expressly required by law, notice of any adjourned meeting of the stockholders 
need not be given nor shall publication of notice of any annual or special meeting 
thereof be required.
 

SECTION 5. Quorum. Except as otherwise provided by law, at all meetings of 
the stockholders, the presence of holders of record of a majority of the outstanding 
shares of stock of the Corporation having voting powr, in person or represented by 
proxy and entitled to vote thereat, shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business. In the absence of a quorum at any such meeting or any 
adjournment or adjournments thereof, a majority in voting interest of those present in 
person or represented by proxy and entitled to vote thereat, or, in the absence of all the 

any officer entitled to preside at, or to act as secretary of, such meeting, 
may adjourn such meeting from time to time without further notice, other than by 
announcement at the meeting at which such adjournment shall be taken, until a quorum 
shall be present thereat. At any adjourned meeting at which a quorum shall be present 
any business may be transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as 

stockholders, 

originally called_ 
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SECTION 6. Organization. At each meeting of the stockholders, the Chairman 
of the Board, or in the absence of the Chairman of the Board, the President, or in the 
absence of the Chairman of the Board and the President, a Vice Chairman of the Board, 
or if the Chairman of the Board, the President, and all Vice Chairmen of the Board shall 
be absent therefrom, an Executive Vice President, or if 
 the Chairman of the Board, the 
President, all Vice Chairmen of the Board and all Executive Vice Presidents shall be 
absent therefrom, a Senior Vice President shall act as 
 chairman. The Secretary, or, if 
the Secretary shall be absent from such meeting or unable to act, the person whom the 
Chairman of such meeting shall appoint secretary of such meeting shall act as secretary 
of such meeting and keep the minutes thereof. 

SECTION 7. Items of Business. The items of business at all meetings of the 
stockholders shall be, insofar as applicable, as follows: 

-- Call to order. 

-- Proof of notice of meeting or of waiver thereof. 

-- Appointment of inspectors of election, if necessary. 

-- A quorum being present. 

-- Reports. 

-- Election of directors proposed by the Corporation's Board of Directors, as set 
forth in the Corporation's proxy statement. 

-- Other business specified in the notice of the meeting. 

-- Voting. 

-- Adjournment. 

Any items of business not referred to in the foregoing may be taken up at the 
meeting as the chairman of the meeting shall determine. 

No other business shall be transacted at any annual meeting of stockholders, 
except business as may be: (i) specified in the notice of meeting (including stockholder 
proposals included in the Corporation's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8 of Regulation 
14A under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934). (ii) otherwise brought before the 
meeting by or at the directìon of the Board of Directors, or (iii) a proper subject for the 
meeting which is timely submitted by a stockholder of the Corporation entitled to vote at 
such meeting who complies fully with the notice requirements set forth below. 
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For business to be properly submitted by 
 a stockholder before any annual 
meeting under subparagraph (iii) above, a stockholder must give timely notice in writing 
of such business to the Secretary of the Corporation. To be considered timely, a 
stockholder's notice must be received by the Secretary at the principal executive offces 
of the Corporation not less than 120 calendar days nor more than 150 calendar days 
before the date of the Corporation's proxy statement released to stockholders in 
connection with the prior year's annual meeting. 

However, if no annual meeting was held in the previous year, or if the date of the 
applicable annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date 
contemplated at the time of the previous year's proxy statement, a stockholder's notice 
must be received by the Secretary not later than 60 days before the date the 
Corporation commences mailng of its proxy materials in connection with the applicable 
annual meeting.
 

A stockholdets notice to the Secretary to submit business to an annual meeting 
of stockholders shall set forth: (î) the name and address of the stockholder, (ii) the 
number of shares of stock held of record and beneficially by such stockholder, (iii) the 
name in which all such shares of stock are registered on the stock transfer books of the 
Corporation. (iv) a representation that the stockholder intends to appear at the meeting 
in person or by proxy to submit the business specified in such notice, (v) a brief 
description of the business desired to be submitted to the annual meeting. including the 
complete text of any resolutions intended to be presented at the annual meeting, and 
the reasons for conducting such business at the annual meeting. (vi) any personal or 
other material interest of the stockholder in the business to be submitted. and (vii) all 
other information relating to the proposed business which may be required to be 
disclosed under applicable law. In addition, a stockholder seeking to submit such 
business at the meeting shall promptly provide any other information reasonably 
requested by the Corporation. 

The chairman of the meeting shall determine all matters relating to the effcient 
conduct of the meeting, including, but not limited to, the items of business, as well as 
the maintenance of order and decorum. The chairman shall, if the facts warrant, 
determine and declare that any putative business was not properly brought before the 
meeting in accordance with the procedures prescribed by this Section 7, in which case 
such business shall not be transacted. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 7, a stockholder who 
seeks to have any proposal included in the Corporation's proxy materials shall comply 
with the requirements of Rule 14a-8 under Regulation 14A of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, as amended. 
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SECTION 8. Voting. Except as otherwise provided by law, each holder of record 
of shares of stock of the Corporation having voting power shall be entitled at each
 
meetíng of the stockholders to one vote for every share of such stock standing in the
 
stockholder's name on the record of stockholders of the Corporation:
 

(a) on the date fixed pursuant to the provisions of Section 5 of Article VII of these
By-laws as the record date for the determination of the stockholders who shall be
 
entitled to vote at such meeting, or
 

(b) if such record date shall not have been so fixed, then at the close of business 
on the day next preceding the day on which notice of such meeting shall have been 
given, or 

(c) if such record date shall not have been so fixed and if no notice of such
 
meeting shall have been given, then at the time of the cali to order of such meeting.
 

Any vote on stock of the Corporation at any meeting of the stockholders may be 
given by the stockholder of record entitled thereto in person or by proxy appointed by 
such stockholder or by the stockholder's attorney thereunto duly authorized and 
delivered or transmitted to the secretary of such meeting at or prior to the time 
designated in the order of business for turning in proxies. At all meetings of the 
stockholders at which a quorum shall be present, all matters (except where otherwise 
provided by law, the Certificate of Incorporation or these By-laws) shall be decided by 
the vote of a majority in voting interest of the stockholders present in person or 
represented by proxy and entitled to vote thereat. Unless required by law, or 
determined by the chairman of the meeting to be advisable, the vote on any question 
need not be by ballot. On a vote by ballot, each ballot shall be signed by the stockholder 
voting, or by the stockholder's proxy as such, if there be such proxy. 

SECTION 9. List of Stockholders. A list, certified by the Secretary, of the 
stockholders of the Corporation entitled to vote shall be produced at any meeting of the 
stockholders upon the request of any stockholder of the Corporation pursuant to the 
provisions of applicable law, the Certificate of Incorporation or these By-laws. 

SECTION 10. Inspectors of Election. Prior to the holding of each annual or 
special meeting of the stockholders, two inspectors of election to serve thereat shall be 
appointed by the Board, or, if the Board shall not have made such appointment, by the 
Chairman of the Board. If there shall be a failure to appoint inspectors, or if, at any such 
meeting, any inspector so appointed shall be absent or shall fail to act or the office shall 
become vacant. the chairman of the meeting may, and at the request of a stockholder 
present in person and entitled to vote at such meeting shall, appoint such inspector or 
inspectors of election, as the case maybe, to act thereat. The inspectors of election so 
appointed to act at any meeting of the stockholders, before entering upon the discharge 
of their dutíes, shall be sworn faithfully to execute the duties of inspectors at such 
meeting, with strict impartiality and according to the best of their abilty, and the oath so 
taken shall be subscribed by them. Such inspectors of election shall take charge of the 
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polls, and, after the voting on any question, shall make a certificate of the results of the 
vote taken. No director or candidate for the offce of director shall act as an inspector of 
an election of directors. Inspectors need not be stockholders. 

ARTICLE II 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SECTION 1. General Powers. The business and affairs of the Corporation shall 
be managed by the Board. The Board may exercise all such authority and powers of the 
Corporation and do all such lawful acts and things as are not by law, the Certificate of 
Incorporation or these By-laws, directed or required to be exercised or done by the 
stockholders . 

SECTION 2. Number; Qualifications; Election; Term of Offce. The number of 
directors of the Corporation shall be thirteen, but the number thereof may be increased 
to not more than twenty-five, or decreased to not less than nine, by amendment of these 
By-laws. The directors shall be elected at the annual meeting of the stockholders. At 
each meeting of the stockholders for the election of directors at which a quorum is 
present, the vote required for election of a director shall, except in a contested election. 
be the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast in favor of or against such 
nominee In a contested election, a nominee receiving a plurality of the votes cast at 
such election shall be elected. An election shall be considered to be contested if, as of 
the record date for such meeting, there are more nominees for election than positions 
on the Board to be filled by election at the meeting. Each director shall hold offce until 
the annual meeting of the stockholders which shall be held next after the election of 
such director and until a successor shall have been duly elected and qualified, or until 
death, or until the director shall have resigned as hereinafter provided in Section 10 of 
this Article III. 

SECTION 3. Place of Meetings. Meetings of the Board shall be held at such 
place either within or outside State of New York as may from time to time be fixed by 
the Board or specified or fixed in the notice of any such meeting. 

SECTION 4. First Meeting. The Board shall meet for the purpose of 
organization, the election of offcers and the transaction of other business, on the same 
day the annual meeting of stockholders is held. Notice of such meeting need not be 
given. Such meeting may be held at any other time or place which shall be specifed in 
a notice thereof given as hereinafter provided in Section 7 of this Article III. 

SECTION 5. Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board shall be held at. 
times and dates fixed by the Board or at such other times and dates as the Chairman of 
the Board shall determine and as shall be specified in the notice of such meetings. 
Notice of regular meetings of the Board need not be given except as otherwse required 
by law or these By-laws. 
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SECTION 6. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Board may be called by 
the Chairman of the Board. 

SECTION 7. Notice of Meetings. Notice of each special meeting of the Board 
(and of each regular meeting for which notice shall be required) shall be given by the 
Secretary as hereinafter provided in this Section 7. in which notice shall be stated the 
time, place and, if required by law or these By-laws. the purposes of such meeting. 
Notice of each such meeting shall be mailed. postage prepaid. to each director, by first-
class maiL. at least four days before the day on which such meeting is to be held, or 
shall be sent by facsimile transmission or comparable medium, or be delivered 
personally or by telephone, at least twenty-four hours before the time at which such 
meeting is to be held. Notice of any such meeting need not be given to any director who 
shall waive notice thereof as provided in Article IX of these By-laws. Any meeting of the 
Board shall be a legal meeting without notice thereof having been given. if all the 
directors of the Corporation then holding offce shall be present thereat. 

SECTION 8. Quorum and Manner of Acting. A majority of the Board shall be 
present in person at any meeting of the Board in order to constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business at such meeting. Participation in a meeting by means of a 
conference telephone or similar communications equipment allowing all persons 
participating in the meeting to hear each other shall constitute presence in person at a 
meeting. Except as otherwise expressly required by law or the Certificate of 
Incorporation and except also as specified in Section 1. Section 5, and Section 6 of 
Article lV, in Section 3 of Article Vand in Article XII of these By-laws, the act of a 
majority of the directors present at any meeting at which a quorum is present shall be 
the act of the Board. In the absence of a quorum at any meeting of the Board, a majority 
of the directors present thereat may adjourn such meeting from time to time until a 
quorum shall be present thereat Notice of any adjourned meeting need not be given. At 
any adjourned meeting at which a quorum is present, any business may be transacted 
which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally called. The directors shall 
act only as a Board and the individual directors shall have no power as such. 

SECTION 9. Organization. At each meeting of the Board, the Chairman of the 
Board. or in the case of the Chairman's absence therefrom, the President, or in the case 
of the President's absence therefrom, a Vice Chairman, or in the case of the absence of 
all such persons, another director chosen by a majority of directors present. shall act as 
chairman of the meeting and preside thereat. The Secretary. or if the Secretary shall be 
absent from such meeting, any person appointed by the chairman, shall act as 
secretary of the meeting and keep the minutes thereof. 

SECTION 10. Resignations. 

(a) Any director of the Corporation may resign at any time by giving written notice 
of resignation to the Board or the Chairman of the Board or the Secretary. Subject to 
Section 10(b), any such resignation shall take effect at the time specified therein, or if 
the time when it shall become effective shall not be speCified therein. then it shall take 
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effect immediately upon its receipt: and unless otherwse specified therein, the 
acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective. 

(b) In an uncontested election, any incumbent nominee for director who does not 
receive an affrmative vote of a majority of the votes cast in favor of or against such 
nominee shall promptly tender his or her resignation after such election. The 
independent directors of the Board, giving due consideration to the best interests of the 
Corporation and its stockholders, shall evaluate the relevant facts and circumstances, 
and shall make a decision, within 90 days after the election, on whether to accept the 
tendered resignation. Any director who tenders a resignation pursuant to this provision 
shall not participate in the Board's decision. The Board wil promptly disclose publicly its 
decision and, if applicable, the reasons for rejecting the tendered resignation 

SECTION 11. Vacancies. Any vacancy in the Board, whether ansing from 
death, resignation, an increase in the number of directors or any other cause, may be
filled by the Board. ' 

SECTION 12. Retirement of Directors. The Board may prescribe a retirement 
policy for directors on or after reaching a certain age, provided, however, that such 
retirement shall not cut short the annual term for which any director shall have been 
elected by the stockholders. 

ARTICLE IV 

EXECUTIVE AND OTHER COMMITTEES 

SECTION 1. Executive Committee. The Board, by resolution adopted by a 
majority of the Board, may designate not less than four of the directors then in office to 
constitute an Executive Committee, each member of which unless otherwise 
determined by resolution adopted by a majority of the whole Board, shall continue to be 
a member of such Committee until the annual meeting of the stockholders which shall 
be held next after designation as a member of such Committee or until the earlier 
termination as a director. The Chief Executive Offcer shall always be designated as a 
member of the Executive Committee. The Board may by resolution appoint one member 
as the Chairman of the Executive Committee who shall preside at all meetings of such 
Committee. In the absence of said Chairman, the Chief Executive Offcer shall preside 

Executive Committee 
and the Chief Executive Ofcer, the Chairman of the Board shall preside at all such 
at all such meetings. In the absence of both the Chairman of the 


meetings. In the absence of the Chairman of the Executive Committee and the Chief 
Executive Offcer and the Chairman of the Board, the President shall preside at all such 
meetings In the absence of all such persons, a majority of the members of the 
Executive Committee present shall choose a chairman to preside at such meetings. The 
Secretary, or if the Secretary shall be absent from such meeting, any person appointed 
by the chairman, shall act as secretary of the meeting and keep the minutes thereof. 
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SECTION 2. Powers of the Executive Committee. To the extent permitted by 
law, the Executive Committee may exercise all the powers of the Board in the 
management of specified matters where such authority is delegated to it by the Board, 
and also, to the extent permitted by law, the Executive Committee shall have, and may 
exercise, all the powers of the Board in the management of the business and affairs of 
the Corporation (including the power to authorize the seal of the Corporation to be 
affxed to all papers which may require it; but excluding the power to appoint a member 
of the Executive Committee) in such manner as the Executive Commitee shall deem to 
be in the best interests of the Corporation and not inconsistent with any prior specific 
action of the Board. An act of the Executive Committee taken within the scope of its 
authority shall be an act of the Board. The Executive Committee shall render in the form 
of minutes a report of its several acts at each regular meeting of the Board and at any 
other time when so directed by the Board. 

SECTION 3. Meetings of the Executive Committee. Regular meetings of the 
Executive Committee shall be held at such times, on such dates and at such places as 
shall be fixed by resolutìon adopted by a majority of the Executive Committee, of which 
regular meetings notice need not be given, or as shall be fixed by the Chairman of the 
Executive Committee or in the absence of the Chairman of the Executive Committee the 
Chief Executive Offcer and specified in the notice of such meeting. Special meetings of 
the Executive Committee may be called by the Chairman of the Executive Committee or 
by the Chief Executive Officer. Notice of each such special meeting of the Executive 
Committee (and of each regular meeting for which notice shall be required), stating the 
time and place thereof shall be mailed, postage prepaid, to each member of the 
Executive Committee, by first-class mail, at least four days before the day on which 
such meeting is to be held, or shall be sent by facsimile transmission or comparable 
medium, or be delivered personally or by telephone, at least twenty-four hours before 
the time at which such meeting is to be held; but notice need not be given to a member 
of the Executive Committee who shall waive notice thereof as provided in Article IX of 
these By-laws, and any meeting of the Executive Committee shall be a legal meeting 
without any notice thereof having been given, if all the members of such Committee 
shall be present thereat. 

SECTION 4. Quorum and Manner of Acting of the Executive Commitee. Four 
members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business, and the act of a majority of the members of the Executive Committee present 
at a meeting at which a quorum shall be present shall be the act of the Executive 
Committee. Participating in a meeting by means of a conference telephone or similar 
communications equipment allowing all persons participating in the meeting to hear 
each other shall constitute presence at a meeting of the Executive Committee. The 
members of the Executive Committee shall act only as a committee and individual 
members shall have no power as such. 

SECTION 5. Other Committees. The Board may, by resolution adopted by a 
majority of the Board, designate members of the Board to constitute other committees, 
which shall have, and may exercise, such powers as the Board may by resolution 
delegate to them, and shall in each case consist of such number of directors as the 
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Board may determine; provided, however, that each such committee shall have at least 
three directors as members thereof. Such a committee may either be constituted for a 
specified term or may be constituted as a standing committee which does not require 
annual or periodic reconstitution. A majority of all the members of any such committee 
may determine its action and its quorum requirements and may fix the time and place of 
its meetings, unless the Board shall otherwise provide. Participating in a meeting by 
means of a conference telephone or similar communications equipment allowing all 
persons participating in the meeting to hear each other shall constitute presence at a 
meeting of such other committees. 

In addition to the foregoing, the Board may, by resolution adopted by a majority
 

of the Board, create a committee of indeterminate membership and duration and not 
subject to the limitations as to the membership, quorum and manner of meeting and 
acting prescribed in these By-laws, which committee, in the event of a major disaster or 
catastrophe or national emergency which renders the Board incapable of action by 
rea~on of the death, physical incapacity or inabilty to meet of some or all of its 
members, shall have, and may exercise all the powers of the Board in the management 
of the business and affairs of the Corporation (including, without limitation, the power to 
authorize the seal of the Corporation to be affxed to all papers which may require it and 
the power to fil vacancies in the Board). An act of such committee taken within the 
scope of its authority shall be an act of the Board. 

SECTION 6. Changes in Committees; Resignations; Removals; Vacancies. The 
Board shall have power, by resolution adopted by a majority of the Board, at any time to 
change or remove the members of, to fill vacancies in, and to discharge any committee 
created pursuant to these By-laws, either with or without cause. Any member of any 
such committee may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Board or the 

the Board or the Secretary. Such resignation shall take effect upon receiptChairman of 


of such notice or at any later time specified therein; and, unless otherwise specified 
therein, acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective. Any 
vacancy in any committee. whether arising from death, resignation, an increase in the 
number of committee members or any other cause, shall be filled by the Board in the 
manner prescribed in these By-laws for the original appointment of the members of 
such committee.
 

ARTICLE V 

OFFICERS 

SECTION 1. Number and Qualifications. The offcers of the Corporation shall 
include the Chairman of the Board, and may include one or more Vice Chairmen of the 
Board, the President. one or more Vice Presidents (one or more of whom may be 
designated as Executive Vice Presidents or as Senior Vice Presidents or by other 
designations), the Treasurer, the Secretary and the Controller. Ofcers shall be elected 
from time to time by the Board, each to hold offce until a successor shall have been 
duly elected and shall have qualified, or until death, or until resignation as hereinafter 
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provided in Section 2 of this Article V. or until removed as hereinafter provided in 
Section 3 of this Article V. 

SECTION 2. Resignations. Any offcer of the Corporation may resign at any 
time by giving written notice of resignation to the Board, the Chairman of the Board, the
 

Chief Executive Ofcer or the Secretary. Any such resignation shall take effect at the 
time specified therein, or, if the time when it shall become effective shall not be 
specified therein, then it shall become effective upon its receipt; and, unless otherwise 
specified therein, the acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it 
effective 

SECTION 3. RemovaL. Any officer of the Corporation may be removed, either 
with or without cause, at any time, by a resolution adopted by a majority of the Board at 
any meeting of the Board. 

SECTION 4. Vacancies. A vacancy in any offce, whether arising from death, 
resignation, removal or any other cause, may be filled for the unexpired portion of the 
term of offce which shall be vacant, in the manner prescribed in these By-laws for the 
regular election or appointment to such offce. 

SECTION 5. Chairman of the Board. The Chairman of the Board shall, if 
present, preside at each meeting of the stockholders and of the Board and shall perform 
such other duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board. The Chairman 
may sign certificates representing shares of the stock of the Corporation pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 1 of Article VII of these By-laws; sign, execute and deliver in the 
name of the Corporation all deeds, mortgages. bonds, contracts or other instruments 
authorized by the Board, except in cases where the signing, execution or delivery 
thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board or these By- laws to some other 
officer or agent of the Corporation or where they shall be required by law otherwise to 
be signed, executed and delivered; and affx the seal of the Corporation to any 
instrument which shall require it The Chairman of the Board, when there is no 
President or in the absence or incapacity of the President, shall perform all the duties 
and functions and exercise all the powers of the President. 

SECTION 6. Vice Chairman of the Board. Each Vice Chairman of the Board 
of the Board and have such other duties as may be assignedshall assist the Chairman 

by the Board or the Chairman of the Board. The Vice Chairman may sign certificates 
representing shares of the stock of the Corporation pursuant to the provisions of Section 
1 of Article VII of these By-laws; sign, execute and deliver in the name of the 
Corporation all deeds, mortgages, bonds, contracts or other instruments authorized by 
the Board, except in cases where the signing, execution or delivery thereof shall be 
expressly delegated by the Board or these By-laws to some offcer or agent of the 
Corporation or where they shall be requÎred by law otherwise to be signed, executed 
and delivered; and affix the seal of the Corporation to any instrument which shall require 
it. 
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SECTION 7. President. The President shall perform all such duties as from 
time to time may be assigned by the Board or the Chairman of the Board. The President 
may sign certificates representing shares of the stock of the Corporation pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 1 of Article VII of these By-laws; sign, execute and deliver in the 
name of the Corporation all deeds mortgages, bonds, contracts or other instruments 
authorized by the Board, except in cases where the signing, execution or delivery 
thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board or these By-laws to some other 
officer or agent of the Corporation or where they shall be required by law otherwise to 
be signed, executed and delivered, and affx the seal of the Corporation to any 
instrument which shall require it; and, in general. perform all duties incident to the offce 
of President. The President shall in the absence or incapacity of the Chairman of the 
Board, perform all the duties and functions and exercise all the powers of the Chairman 
of the Board. 

SECTION 8. Designated Offcers. (a) Chief Executive Offcer. Either the 
Chairman of the Board, or the President, as the Board of Directors may designate, shall 
be the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation. The offcer so designated shall have, 
in addition to the powers and duties applicable to the office set forth in Section 5 or 7 of 
this Article V, general and active supervision over the business and affairs of the 
Corporation and over its several officers, agents, and employees, subject, however, to 
the control of the Board. The Chief Executive Offcer shall see that all orders and 
resolutions of the Board are carried into effect, be an ex offcio member of all 
committees of the Board (except the Audit Committee, the Directors and Corporate 
Governance Committee, and committees specifically empowered to fix or approve the 
Chief Executive Officer's compensation or to grant or administer bonus, option or other 
similar plans in which the Chief Executive Officer is eligible to participate), and, in 
general, shall perform all duties incident to the position of Chief Executive Ofcer and 
such other duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board. (b) Other 
Designated Offcers. The Board of Directors may designate offcers to serve as Chief 
Financial Officer, Chief Accounting Oficer and other such designated positions and to 
fulfill the responsibilities of such designated positions in addition to their duties as 
officers as set forth in this Article V. 

SECTION 9. Executive Vice Presidents, Senior Vice Presidents and Vice 
Presidents. Each Executive and Senior Vice President shall perform all such duties as 
from time to time may be assigned by the Board or the Chairman of the Board or a Vice 
Chairman of the Board or the President. Each Vice President shall perform all such 
duties as from time to time may be assigned by the Board or the Chairman of the Board 
or a Vice Chairman of the Board or the President or an Executive or a Senior Vice 
President. Any Vice President may sign certificates representing shares of stock of the 
Corporation pursuant to the provisions of Section 1 of Article VII of these By-laws. 

SECTION 10. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall: 
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(a) have charge and custody of, and be responsible for, all the funds and 
securities of the Corporation, and may invest the same in any securities, may open. 
maintain and close accounts for effecting any and all purchase, sale, investment and 
lending transactions in securities of any and all kinds for and on behalf of the 
Corporation or any employee pension or benefit plan fund or other fund established by 
the Corporation, as may be permitted by law; 

(b) keep full and accurate accounts of receipts and disbursements in books 
belonging to the Corporation; 

(c) deposit all moneys and other valuables to the credit of the Corporation in such 
depositaries as may be designated by the Board or the Executive Committee; 

(d) receive, and give receipts for. moneys due and payable to the Corporation 
from any source whatsoever; 

(e) disburse the funds of the Corporation and supervise the investment of its 
funds, taking proper vouchers therefor; 

(f) render to the Board i whenever the Board may require. an account of all 
transactions as Treasurer; and 

(g) in general, perform all the duties incident to the offce of Treasurer and such 
other duties as from time to time may be assigned by the Board or the Chairman of the 
Board or a Vice Chairman of the Board or the President or an Executive or Senior Vice 
President 

SECTION 11. Secretary. The Secretary shall: 

(a) keep or cause to be kept in one or more books provided for the purpose, the 
minutes of all meetings of the Board, the Executive Committee and other committees of 
the Board and the stockholders; 

(b) see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the provisions of these 
By-laws and as required by law; 

(c) be custodian of the records and the seal of the Corporation and affx and 
attest the seal to all stock certificates of the Corporation and affx and attest the seal to 
all other documents to be executed on behalf of the Corporation under its seal: 

. (d) see that the books, reports. statements, certificates and other documents and 
records required by law to be kept and filed are properly kept and filed; and 

(e) in general, perform all the duties incident to the offce of Secretary and such 
other duties as from time to time may be assigned by the Board or the Chairman of the 
Board or a Vice Chairman of the Board or the President or an Executive or Senior Vice 
President. 
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SECTION 12. Controller. The Controller shall: 

(a) have control of all the books of account of the Corporation; 

(b) keep a true and accurate record of all property owned by it, of its debts and of
its revenues and expenses; 

(c) keep all accounting records of the Corporation (other than the accounts of 
receipts and disbursements and those relating to the deposits of money and other 
valuables of the Corporation, which shall be kept by the Treasurer); 

(d) render to the Board, whenever the Board may require. an account of the 
financial condition of the Corporation; and 

(e) in general, perform all the duties incident to the offce of Controller and such 
other duties as from time to time may be assigned by the Board or the Chairman of the 
Board or a Vice Chairman of the Board or the President or an Executive or Senior Vice 
President. 

SECTION 13. Compensation. The compensation of the offcers of the 
Corporation shall be fixed from time to time by the Board; provided, however, that the 
Board may delegate to a committee the power to fix or approve the compensation of 
any officers. An offcer of the Corporation shall not be prevented from receiving 
compensation by reason of being also a director of the Corporation; but any such officer 
who shall also be a director shall not have any vote in the determination of the amount 
of compensation paid to such officer. 

ARTICLE VI 

CONTRACTS, CHECKS, DRAFTS, BANK ACCOUNTS, ETC, 

SECTION 1. Execution of Contracts. Except as otherwise required by law or 
these By-laws, any contract or other instrument may be executed and delivered in the 
name and on behalf of the Corporation by any officer (including any assistant offcer) of 
the Corporation. The Board or the Executive Commitee may authorize any agent or 
employee to execute and deliver any contract or other instrument in the name and on 
behalf of the Corporation, and such authority may be general or confined to specific 
instances as the Board or such Committee, as the case may be, may by resolution 
determine. 

SECTION 2. Loans. Unless the Board shall otherwise determine, the Chairman 
of the Board or a Vice Chairman of the Board or the President or any Vice President, 

effect loans and advances atacting together with the Treasurer or the Secretary, may 


any time for the Corporation from any bank, trust company or other institution, or from 
any firm, corporation or individual, and for such loans and advances may make, execute 
and deliver promissory notes, bonds or other certificates or evidences of indebtedness 
of the Corporation, but in making such loans or advances no offcer or officers shall 
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mortgage, pledge, hypothecate or transfer any securities or other propert of the 
Corporation, except when authorized by resolution adopted by the Board. 

SECTION 3. Checks, Drafts, etc. All checks, drafts, bils of exchange or other 
orders for the payment of money out of the funds of the Corporation, and all notes or 
other evidences of indebtedness of the Corporation, shall be signed in the name and on 
behalf of the Corporation by such persons and in such manner as shall from time to 
time be authorized by the Board or the Executive Commitee or authorized by the 
Treasurer acting together with either the General Manager of an operating unit or a 
nonfinancial Vice President of the Corporation, which authorization may be general or 
confined to specific instances. 

SECTION 4. Deposits_ All funds of the Corporation not otherwise employed 
shall be deposited from time to time to the credit of the Corporation in such banks, trust 
companies or other depositaries as the Board or the Executive Committee may from 
time to time designate or as may be designated by any offcer or offcers of the 
Corporation to whom such power of designation may from time to time be delegated by 
the Board or the Executive Committee. For the purpose of deposit and for the purpose 
of collection for the account of the Corporation, checks, drafts and other orders for the 
payment of money which are payable to the order of the Corporation may be endorsed, 
assigned and delivered by any offcer, employee or agent of the Corporation. 

SECTION 5. General and Special Bank Accounts. The Board or the Executive 
may from time to time authorize the opening and keeping of general and 

special bank accounts with such banks, trust companies or other depositaries as the 
Board or the Executive Committee may designate or as may be designated by any 
officer or officers of the Corporation to whom such power of designation may from time 
to time be delegated by the Board or the Executive Committee. The Board or the 
Executive Committee may make such special rules and regulations with respect to such 
bank accounts, not inconsistent with the provisions of these By-laws, as it may deem 
exped ¡ent 

Committee 

SECTION 6. Indemnification. The Corporation shall, to the fullest extent 
permitted by applicable law as in effect at any time, indemnify any person made, or 
threatened to be made, a party to an action or proceeding whether civil or criminal 
(including an action or proceeding by or in the right of the Corporation or any other 
corporation of any type or kind, domestic or foreign, or any partnership, joint venture, 
trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise, for which any director or officer of the 
Corporation served in any capacity at the request of the Corporation), by reason of the 
fact that such person or such person's testator or intestate was a director or offcer of 
the Corporation, or served such other corporation, partnership, joint venture. trust, 
employee benefi plan or other enterprise in any capacity, against judgments, fines, 
amounts paid in settement and reasonable expenses, including attorneys' fees actually 

. and necessarily incurred as a result of such action or proceeding, or any appeal therein. 
shall include the right to be paidSuch indemnification shall be a contract right and 


advances of any expenses incurred by such person in connection with such action, suit 
or proceeding, consistent with the provisions of applicable law in effect at any time. 
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Indemnification shall be deemed to be 'permitted' within the meaning of the first 
sentence hereof if it is not expressly prohibited by applicable law as in effect at the time. 

ARTICLE VII 

SHARES 

SECTION 1. Stock Certificates. The shares of the Corporation shall be 
represented by certificates, or shall be uncertificated shares. Each owner of stock of 
the Corporation shall be entitled to have a certificate, in such form as shall be approved 
by the Board, certifying the number of shares of stock of 
 the Corporation owned. To the 
extent that shares are represented by certificates, such certificates of stock shall be 
signed in the name of the Corporation by the Chairman of the Board or a Vice Chairman 
of the Board or the President or a Vice President and by the Secretary and sealed with 
the seal of the Corporation (which seal may be a facsimile, engraved or printed); 
provided, however, that where any such certificate is signed by a registrar, other than 
the Corporation or its employee, the signatures of the Chairman of the Board, a Vice 
Chairman of the Board, the President, the Secretary, and transfer agent or a transfer 
clerk acting on behalf of the Corporation upon such certificates may be facsimiles, 

acting on behalfengraved or printed. In case any officer, transfer agent or transfer clerk 


of the Corporation ceases to be such officer, transfer agent, or transfer clerk before 
such certificates shall be issued, they may nevertheless be issued by the Corporation 
with the same effect as if they were stil such officer, transfer agent or transfer clerk at 
the date of their issue. 

SECTION 2. Books of Account and Record of Stockholders. There shall be kept 
at the offce of the Corporation correct books of account of all its business and 
transactions. minutes of the proceedings of stockholders, Board, and Executive 
Committee, and a book to be known as the record of stockholders, containing the 
names and addresses of all persons who are stockholders, the number of shares of 
stock held, and the date when the stockholder became the owner of record thereof. 

SECTION 3. Transfers of Stock. Transfers of shares of stock of the Corporation 
shall be made on the record of stockholders of the Corporation only upon authorization 
by the registered holder thereof, or by an attorney thereunto authorized by power of 
attorney duly executed and filed with the Secretary or with a transfer agent or transfer 
clerk, and on surrender of the certificate or certificates for such shares properly 

aendorsed, provided such shares are represented by a certificate, or accompanied by 


duly executed stock transfer power and the payment of all taxes thereon, The person in 
whose names shares of stock shall stand on the record of stockholders of the 
Corporation shall be deemed the owner thereof for all purposes as regards the 

shares shall be made for collateral security and 
not absolutely and written notice thereof shall be given to the Secretary or to such 
transfer agent or transfer clerk, such fact shall be stated in the entry of the transfer 

Corporation. Whenever any transfers of 
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SECTION 4. Regulations. The Board may make such additional rules and 
regulations as it may deem expedient, not inconsistent with these By-laws, concerning 
the issue. transfer and registration of certifcated or uncertifcated shares of stock of the 
Corporation. It may appoint, or authorize any officer or offcers to appoint, one or more 
transfer agents or one or more transfer clerks and one or more registrars and may 
require all certificates of stock to bear the signature or signatures of any of them. 

SECTION 5. Fixing of Record Date. The Board shall fix a time not exceeding 
sixty nor less than ten days prior to the date then fixed for the holding of any meeting of 
the stockholders or prior to the last day on which the consent or dissent of the 
stockholders may be effectively expressed for any purpose without a meeting, as the 
time as of which the stockholders entitled to notice of and to vote at such meeting or 
whose consent or dissent is required or may be expressed for any purpose, as the case 
may be, shall be determined, and all persons who were holders of record of voting stock 

shall be entitled to notice of ar:d to vote at such meeting or 
to express their consent or dissent, as the case may be. The Board may fix a time not 
exceeding sixty days preceding the date fixed for the payment of any dividend or the 
making of any distribution or the allotment of rights to subscribe for securities of the 
Corporation, or for the delivery of evidences of rights or evidences of interests arising 
out of any change, conversion or exchange of capital stock or other securities, as the 
record date for the determination of the stockholders entitled to receive any such 
dividend, distribution, allotment, rights or interests, and in such case only the 
stockholders of record at the time so fixed shall be entitled to receive such dividend, 

at such time, and no others, 


distribution, allotment, rights or interests 

SECTION 6 Lost. Destroyed or Mutilated Certificates. The holder of any 
certificate representing shares of stock of the Corporation shall immediately notify the 
Corporation of any loss, destruction or mutilation of such certificate, and the Corporation 
may issue a new certificate of stock in the place of any certificate theretofore issued by 
it which the owner thereof shall allege to have been lost or destroyed or which shall 
have been mutilated, and the Corporation may, in its discretion, require such owner or 
the owner's legal representatives to give to the Corporation a bond in such sum, limited 
or unlimited, and in such form and with such surety or sureties as the-Board in its 
absolute discretion shall determine, to indemnif the Corporation against any claim that 
may be made against it on account of the alleged loss or destruction of any such 
certificate, or the issuance of such new certificate. Anything to the contrary . 
notwithstanding, the Corporation, in its absolute discretion, may refuse to issue any 
such new certificate, except pursuant to legal proceedings under the laws of the State of 
New York. 

SECTION 7. Inspection of Records. The record of stockholders and minutes of 
the proceedings of stockholders shall be available for inspection, within the limits and 
subject to the conditions and restrictions prescribed by applicable law. 
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SECTION 8. Auditors. The Board shall employ an independent public or 
certified public accountant or firm of such accountants who shall act as auditors in 
making examinations of the consolidated financial statements of the Corporation and its 
subsidiaries in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. The auditors 
shall certify that the annual financial statements are prepared in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, and shall report on such financial statements 
to the stockholders and directors of the Corporation. The Board's selection of auditors 
shall be presented for ratification by the stockholders at the annual meeting. Directors 

faith, may rely upon financial statements of the 
Corporation represented to them to be correct by the offcer of the Corporation having 
charge of its books .of account, or stated in a written report by the auditors fairly to 

and officers, when acting in good 


reflect the financial condition of the Corporation. 

ARTICLE VIIi 

OFFICES 

SECTION 1. Principal Office. The principal offce of the Corporation shall be at 
such place in the Town of North Castle, County of Westchester and State of New York 
as the Board shall from time to time determine. 

SECTION 2 Other Offces. The Corporation may also have an offce or offces 
other than said principal offce at such place or places as the Board shall from time to 
time determine or the business of the Corporation may require. 

ARTICLE ix 

WAIVER OF NOTICE
 

Whenever under the provisions of any law of the State of New York, the 
Certificate of Incorporation or these By-laws or any resolution of the Board or any 
committee thereof. the Corporation or the Board or any committee thereof is authorized 
to take any action after notice to the stockholders, directors or members of any such 
committee, or after the lapse of a prescribed period of time, such action maybe taken 
without notice and without the lapse of any period of time, if, at any time before or after 
such action shall be completed, such notice or lapse of time shall be waived by the 
person or persons entitled to said notice or entitled to participate in the action to be 
taken, or, in the case of a stockholder, by an attorney thereunto authorized. Attendance 
at a meeting requiring notice by any person or, in the case of a stockholder, by the 
stockholder's attorney, agent or proxy, shall constitute' a waiver of such notice on the 
part of the person so attending, or by such stockholder, as the case may be. 
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ARTICLE X
 

FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year of the Corporation shall end on the thirt-first day of December in 
each year. 

ARTICLE XL
 

SEAL 

The Seal of the Corporation shall consist of two concentric circles with the IBM 
logotype appearing in bold face type within the inner circle and the words 'International 
Business Machines Corporation' appearing within the outer circle. 

ARTICLE XII 

AMENDMENTS 

These By-laws may be amended or repealed or new By-laws may be adopted by 
the stockholders at any annual or special meeting, if the notice thereof mentions that 
amendment or repeal or the adoption of new By-laws is one of the purposes of such 
meeting. These By-laws, subject to the laws of 
 the State of New York, may also be 
amended or repealed or new By-laws may be adopted btthe affrmative vote of a 
majority of the Board given at any meeting, if the notice thereof mentions that 
amendment or repeal or the adoption of new By-laws is one of the purposes of such 
meeting. 
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EXHIBIT F
 



Exhibit F 

Blackline of the relevant portions of the By-laws as would be amended by the
 
Proposal if adopted
 

the Board shalL, if present,SECTION 5. Chairman of the Board. The Chaimian of 


the Board and shall perform such other 
duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board. The Chairman may sign 
preside at each meeting ofthe stockholders and of 


the corporation pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 1 of Article VII of these Bylaws; sign, execute and deliver in the name of the 
corporation all deeds, mortgages, bonds, contracts or other instruments authonzed by the 
Board, except in cases where the signing, execution or delivery thereof shall be expressly 

certificates representing shares oÎme stock of 


the corporationdelegated by the Board or these By- laws to some other offcer or agent of 


or where they shall be required by law otherwise to be signed, executed and delivered; 
the corporation to any instrment which shall require it. The 

Chairman of the Board, when there is no President or in the absence or incapacity of the 
President. shall perorm all the duties and functions and exercise all the powers of the 
President. 

and affix the seal of 


The Chairman of the Board shall be a director who is indeoendent from the 
COrDoration. A director is not "indeoendent" if he or she: 

. (a) in the last five vears has been (i emÐloved bv the Cornoration: (ii) 
emDlm1ed bv. served as a director of or has had a five Dercent or i!reater 
eouitvinterest in an entitv that makes oavmenL~ to or receives D3vments 
from the CorDoration and either: fA) such Davments account for one Dereent 
or more of the enlitv's or the CorDoration's consolidated l!rOSS revenues in
 

any single fiscal "ear: or OJ) if the entity is a debtor or creditor of the 
CorDoration. the amount owed exceeds one oercent of the CorÐoration's or 
entitv's assets: (iji an emDloyee or director of a foundation. university or 
other non-Drofit onianization that receives donations from the CorDoration. 
or the director has been a direct beneficiarv of any donations to such an 
omanization: or (i,,) Dart of an interlockini! directorate in which the CEO or 
other emDlovee of the CorDoration serves on the board of an entity
 

emDloving the director: or 

(b) in the Dast five "ears has Drovided consultint! or other services to the 
CorDoration or an executive offcer of the CorDoration: or 

(c) is the oarent. child. siblint!. aunt. uncle or cousin of someone described in 
any of the subsections in (a) or (b) above. 

If the Board deterniines that a Chairman of the Board who was indcDcndent when 
selected is no loneer indeDendent. the Board shall select a new Chairman of the 
Board who satisfies the reouirements of this Bvlaw within 60 days of such 
determination. ComDlIance with this Bvlaw shall be excused if no director who 
oualific~ as indcDendent is elected bv the stockholders or if no director who is 
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indeDendent is wilinQ to sen'e as Chairman of the Board. This Bvlaw shall aDDlv 
DrosDectivel" . 

SECTION 8. Designated Officers. (a) Chief Executive Officer. (Either the ChaimiaF 
of tbe Boonl, or the Prosident, as the Board of Directors may designate, shall bo the Chief 
Executive Offcer of tho corporation. The officer so designated) The Chief Executive 
Offcer shall have, in addition to the powers and duties applicable to the offce set forth 

this Article V, general and active supervision over the business and 
affairs of the corpration and over its several officers, agents, and employees, subject, 
however, to the control of the Board. The Chief Executive Offcer shall see that all 
orders and resolutions of the Board are eared into effect, be an ex officio member of all 
committees ofthe Board (except the Audit Committee, the Directors and Corporate 
Governance Committee, and committees specifically empowered to fix or approve the 

in Section 5 or 7 of 


Executive Offcer's compensation or to grant or administer bonus, option or other 
simi Jar plans in which the Chief Executive Officer is eligible to participate), and, in 
general, shall perfonn all duties incident to the position of Chief Executive Officer and 

Chief 

such other duties as may from time to time be assigned by the Board. (b) Other 
Designated Offcers. The Board of Directors may designate offcers to serve as Chief 
Financial Offcer, Chief Accounting Ofticer and other such designated positions and to 
fulfill the responsibilities of such designated positions in addition to their duties as 
offcers as set forth in this Article V_
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